
High water 
creates lake 
problems 

Flooding problems causing road 
problems have been relatively minor in 
Independence Township this spring, Vol. 50 - No. 39 Thurs., May 23, 1974 
according to DPW director George 
Anderson. 
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He said some roads like Reese had 
bad spots, but that overall roads had 
held up quite well. 

Where the problems have occurred 
have been in lakes which are higher 
than they've been in the last 18 to 20 
years, according to Robert Vander
mark, supervisor. 

Sandbagging operations carried on 
last weekend on Walters Lake averted 
serious problems there, and release of 
water from the Mill Pond and Dollar 
Lake kept flooding to a minimum in 
those areas. 

"There isn't a lake in southeastern 
Michigan that isn't at its highest level in 
18 to 20 years," Vandermark said. 

2 iniured 
in blaze 
Two Independence Township fire

men were injured while fighting a 
garage fire on Eston Road Saturday 
afternoon. 

Neil Ashley sustained first and 
second degree burns on a hand, his 
arms and face, according to-department 
officials. While bringing the fire under 
control, Robert Tilley also was burned 
on the knee. 

A garage fire at the South Eston 
Road home of Robert Castleberry at 
4: 18 p.m. Saturday resulted in-tf.:'~r ..... ~'c~_~~_~ 
estimated $9,000 damage to the frame 
and brick veneer unattached building, 
and $5,000 to contents which included 
one car stored inside and three just in 
front. 

An alert Independence Township 
Fire Department, prepared for trouble 
during the electrical storm early Friday, 
had three trucks out and rolling while 
the siren still sounded for a smoke 
investigation at 2:35 a.m. 

The call came from the home of John 
Wagner, 4659 Eddystone, where a 
portable TV was reportedly causing 
trouble. 

The storm caused power interruption 
along the Dixie Highway and reportedly 
left some Springfield homes without 
electricity for as--Iong as eight hours. 

Paving, chapel 
considered 
for cemetery 

. Independence Township Board meet
tng as the Board of Health witl consider 
b.ids for the one-lane paving of roads in 
the new section of Lakeview Cemetery 
at 7 p.m. ~une 4 at the township hall. 

DPW DIrector George Anderson said 
the paving, estimated to cost between 
$8,000 and $9,000, would provide for 
better appearance and make winter 
maintenance easier. He said the gravel 
roads must be constantly chlorided in 
the summer and that stones are 
constantly flying into the grass during 
the summer where they cause problems 
for the lawn mowers. 

Anderson said about $90,000 in the 
cemetery perpetual care fund would be 
tapped for the work. He said he would 
al.so like to ~et the board's approval to 
hire an architect to complete drawings 
for a small chapel on the property. 
T~e chap!-,l would; be used toconduot 

. serv.ces during pOOl' weather, he said. 

Sunnybeach Country Club Subdivision neighbors worked rapidly to 
construct a dike at the Walters Lake dam with bags they filled by digging 
into the lake bottom. 

A neighbor and a representative of the Oakland County Drain 
Commission lower the dam on Dollar Lake near the Dixie Highway to 
get rid of an excess 1'4'12 inches of water which was endungering lakeside 
/i9mes Friday. _ 
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S;p~iftg,fieldmoy lose 2 concerts 
Springfield Township objections have 

prevailed in the matter of two of three 
scheduled concerts contracted by the 
Oakland County Parks and Recreation 
Commission for Springfield-Oaks 'Park 
on Andersonville Rd. 

Arrangements have been made with 
Pontiac City Commission to move the 
s.cheduled June 14 appearance of Leon 
Russell and an unscheduled July 2 
performance to Wisner Stadium in that 
city. 

Residents and township officials were 
unable, however, to budge the county 
from its presentation May 26 of the 
James Gang in concert at the park. 
Further discussion is due at Parks and 
Recreation meeting at 9:30 a.m. May 

Obituaries 

Evelyn DeMond 
Funeral services for Evelyn R. 

DeMond, 76, of 6535 Clarkston Road 
were Thursday from Goyette Funeral 
Home with Rev. Frank Cozadd of 
Clarkston United Methodist Church 
onicia ting. . 

Burial was in Lakeview Cemetery. 
Mrs. DeMond died May 13 after a 

short illness in Pontiac General 
Hospital. She was born December 26, 
1897. in Durand, and married Harvey 
W. OeM ond October 10, 1915, in 
Pontiac. 

Surviving besides her' husband are 
two sisters. Mrs. Georgia Crowden of 
Waterford and Mrs. Helen Cook of 
Clarkston. 
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A crisp short hair cut can do a great 
deal for your morale; It can get your 
hair out of you I' eyes, off the back of 
your neck, and it can unburden your 
head. Why not tty it? Many ladies 
look great in a short cap of hair, 
with a layered look that is easy to 
keep, and nice looking, as it is 
complementary to their persons. 
Even ~:m the most stay home type 
days, don't forget to wear a little 

.. make-up. It will perk you tip and 
make you feel as if life is 
presentable, even if no one is 
looking. 

Having your hair done at "SALON 
OF BEAUTY" 80NNIE JEAN'S 
HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie Hwy. 
can perk up your mood. Call for an 
app't. 623-1411. Open 7-8:30. Sat. 
7:30-3. All phases of beauty 
treatment available here. Sale & 
Service of Human Hair and 
Synthetic Hairpieces ... ideal for 
summertime fun. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Blue shadow around eyelids 

de~traCts viewers froni dar~. sha- . 
. doWs undeethln~y'es.· , ,I.,' " " .. '. 
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24th at the county parks office. 
More than 3,000 tickets have 

reportedly been sold for the'concert and 
E. Frank Richardson, chairman of the 
Oakland County Parks and Recreation 
Commission and a member of the 
Oakland County Board of Commis
sioner, told a Springfield delegation 
Thursday it was too late to change the 
performance. 

The commission . recently allowed 
Golden Goose and Sunrise Productions 
the opportunity of selling tickets to the 
concert at the park gate. Previous plans 
had been to limit tickets to advance 
sales, but the commission increased the 
$6 price to $9 for on site purchases. 

Commissioners blamed bad publicity 
as an adverse affect on concert 
attendance for the need to open up gate 
sales. Some 10,000 concert goers could 
be accomodated at the park, which is 
now being fenced as a security measure 
for the concert and other events slated 
later this summer. 

. Springfield residents have objected to 
increased traffic, noise, and the 
possible use of drugs, and liquor at the 

concerts. 
Supervisor Claude Trim and a 

delegation of 15 people attended the 
Oakland County Board of Cominis
sioners meeting Thursday to present 
petitions bearing the signatures of 500 
Springfield and Oakland County 
residents opposing the concerts. 
Another 1,800 signatures of people, 
living for the most part outside 
Springfield Township, had been 
collected by those favoring the concerts, 
but were not presented. 

Trim told the Board of Commis
sioners Springfield Township had not 
been notified regarding the concert 
seri~s, despite its previous policy in 
which the township had endorsed such 
attractions as the rodeo in prior years. 

He said the contract had been signed 
without the knowledge of the township 
or the Oakland County Sheriff's 
Department, and that road and noise 
studies had not been made. 

Concerts featuring rock music have 
been held previously at the park, but 
always at its indoor facility,·and crowds 
have reportedly not exceeded 800. 

Gerard Lac~, park manager, this 
week prepareQ a fact sheet for the 
James Gang concert which calls for a 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 
23, prior to the concert to brief all' 
people participating in,concert patrol. 
About 120 are expected to attend. 

Lacey said traffic from Andersonville 
and Davisburg roads will be brought 
into on-the-ground parking lots and 
along Hall Road. When those are filled, 
the golf course parking lot across 
Andersonville Road will be used There 
are also plans to use a 7-acre meadow a 
quarter mile from the arena if 
necessary. 

Parking will be coordinated, he said, 
by the Michigan Emergency Radio 
Team working with citizen band radios. 

Lacey said the stage and its cover is 
being set up so that the greatest part of 
the sound will be vectored into the 
woods and swamp. 

Plans have even been made to sleep 
workers at the Methodist Church in 
Davisburg, if necessary, Lacey said. All 
workers will be 'identifiable by marked 
Tee-shirts, he said. 

W(J/come 10 Ihp Depot at 23 South Main Street, Clarkston 
f'(·alurinp homemade ice cream and delicatessen sandwiches 

This unusually versatile HALL TREE is 28" 
wide by 75" tall. 

Quality constructed from the finest pine wood 
available, and features a handy storage seat 
(for boots and things), coat .hooks and mirror. 

LIMITED SUPPLY 

ON SALE $14900 

House of Maple 
& Pine 

6605 Dixie H wy. Clarkston 
625-5200 
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Community to· honor ·wareead 
MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE 1974 

LAKEVIEW CEMETERY 

National Anthem ........................ Clarkston High Band 
Keith Sipos, Director 

Invocation .................................... Willard Head 
America the Beautiful ..... '~":,, .... Vocal Group, Dan Addis, Dir. 
RoD Call of Deceased Veterans ..................... John Lynch 
Battle Hymn ofthe Republic ............................ Band 
Gettysburg Address ...................... Rev. Phillip Somers 
Memorial Address ................. Father Francis A. Weingartz 

Saint Daniels.. 
Tenting on the Old Camp Ground ................. Vocal Group 
Placing of the Wreath ......... Merle Riddle, Post 63 Commander 

Robert Vandermark, Township Supervisor 
Salute to Departed Comrades ........... Rifle VoDey, Taps 

Benediction 

lA ndersonvi lIe 
memorial 
rites Sunday 

Andersonville Cemetery Assoc
iation will conduct memorial 
services at the cemetery at 3 p.m. 
Sunday, May 26. Rev. Wallace 
Duncan of AndersonvilleCom
munity Church will speak, and 
a quart~t comprised of Tammy 
Head, Charles Miller, Thor 
Olafsson and Jon Saylor will sing. 

Clarkston Campbell Richmond 
Post No. 63 American Legion will 
provide the honor guard. Ameri
can flags and geraniums will be 
placed on the graves of all 
veterans buried at the cemetery 
who served in wars dating from 
the Civil War through the Korean 
conflict. 

End of school nears 
Seniors will complete their schooling 

at Clarkston High School on June 4, but 
will have to be in school for periodic 
events until their commencement at 11 
a.m. June 8 at Pine Knob. 

The last day of classes for 
underclassman is June 13, report cards 
to be mailed June 20. 

The senior awards assembly' is 9 a.m. 
June 8 in the high school gym. 

Meet sclaoo'
candidates 

Clarkston Jaycees and the 
Clarkston Education Associa
tion will host a "Meet the 
Candidates Night" at 7:30 p.m. 
May 30 at Clarkston High 
School lecture room. 

Campbell-Richmond Post No. 63 
American Legion has invited all area 
residents to join in the sacred duty of 
honoring veterans who gave their lives 
and their service to their country. 

The annual Memorial Day parade. 
slated for \0 a.m. down Washington to 
Holcomb and thence to Lakeview 
Cemetery at the Dixiea Highway and 
White Lake Road. will take place 
Monday. May 27. 

Participating groups are asked to 

form the marching line at 9:30 a.m. on 
Buffalo. 

Commander Merle Riddle has asked 
that no horses. antique or decorated 
cars. bikes. pets or floats enter the 
parade. 

Rev. Fr. FrancisA. Weingartz of St. 
Daniel's Church will give the Memorial 
Day address at the cemetery. Rev. 
Phillip Somers of Maranatha Baptist 
Church will recite the Gettysburg 
Address. 
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Candidates state their positions 
Three candidates will vie June 10 for 

the open four-year term on the 
Clarkston Board of Education. 

Also on the ballot is a 4-mill 
operating tax increase~ which educators 
say will be offset by an accompanying 
decrease in the school bonding levy, 
leaving the total school tax package at 
or near its current 28.21 mill levy. 

Seeking election are incumbent 
- David K. Leak, 42, 6195 Middle Lake 
Road. current board president; Gayle 
A. Bila, 31. 4981 Farley Road; and Mrs. 
Katherine A. Fortin, 5438 Boyne 
Highland Terrace. 

Leak. married and the father of 
three. is controller for Federal Mogul 
Corporation, Southfield. A graduate of 
Clarkston High School. he has a 
bachelor of arts degree from Albion 
College. 

He is a f11ember of the executive 
cQuncii and finance chairman of the 
Michigan Diocese of the Episcopal 
Church. 

Leak says he believes it's time to see if 
taxpayers wish to support "an expanded 
school program. 

He contends school policy should be 
flexible. discipline in the schools should 
be,firm. and the curriculum should tax 
the ability of students at all capacity 
and grade levels. . 

A conservative in the handling of 
money. he believes in maximum use of 
school buildings and prefers that 
salaries relate to performance rather 
than to years of service or course 
credits. He maintains that Clarkston 
taxpayers receive more educational 
value per dolJar than any other district 
in . the metropolitan area. 

, He says it is the school's 'main 
, furi,~tion to' help the parent in the 

o( ,c;hildren. 'and that the 

David Leak 
Bila, who works with the Community 

Education Department of the Water
ford Sthool District, has a bachelor's 
and master's degree from Michigan 
State University. He is a member of the 
National Community Education Asso
ciation and the Michigan Community 
School Education Association. 

He says, 
"Because of my experience with all 

facets of the school community, I feel 
that it would be easier for me to relate 
to the needs and concerns of the total 
school community. And, in meeting 

,these needs, I would know whom to go 
to for information and answers. I would 
also be better able - to interpret 
information from school officials and 
not rely entirely on these official's for 
explanation. For yo~r further informa
tion. I have listed several feelings I have 

.' regarding education. 
"If our schools are going to meet the 

total . ;ileeds of the youngsters. a 

Gayle Bi/a 

adequate physical education program, 
music, and good library facilities in all 
buildings. It may be necessary, and 
desirable, to re-examine our spending 
priorities at all levels and see if we are 
meeting the greatest needs with the 
dollars spent. 

"I am keenly aware of how difficult a 
problem discipline has become, 
especially in the secondary schools. But, 
I am just as aware how important sound 
and fair discipline enforcement is to a 
good education. It is absolutely 
necessary that we guarantee each 
youngster a learning atmosphere in 
which he can achieve his highest goals. 
This is not an easy task, but through 
proper and consistent action it can be 
achieved. 

"Public Act 379, which provides for 
collective bargaining for public em
ployees, is in need of revision, 
establi~hing and time 
lines for the . It 

Katherine Fortin 

and not allow a situation where 
either side boxes itself in and a strike 
becomes unavoidable. 

Mrs. Fortin, 35, is a 'clinical 
instructor at Oakland Community 
College. 

An Independence Township resident 
for nearly four years, she is married to a 
sergeant in the Pontiac Police 
Department and has five children. 

She received her training in dental 
hygiene from the University of 
Michigan and has since completed two 
years at Wayne State University. 

She says she would like to see a little 
less of the conservation element 
represented on the Board of Education. 
As a parent in the Bailey Lake district, 
she thinks overcrowding of classrooms a 
prime concern. 

She'd . like to see trained parent 
volunteers to augment the school's 
present cross-age helpers program. "I 
know' there are Jl1any ,parents who 
would be willmg "to serve," she says. 
I 
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Landfill discov-EJt!edF now bei 
Two men who have been operating an 

unlicensed landfill in Independence 
Township for about 18 years, reportedly 
unaware that they were in violation of 
the law, have been discovered and are 
initiating full cooperation with county 
and township officials. 

According to representatives of the 
Oakland County Health Department, 
the operation has been going on in the 
swamp behind the homes·of Liston E. 
Wilson, 5011 Waldon, and Everett 
Dennis, 5021 Waldon, near the 
southwest corner of Waldon and 
Clintonville roads. 

"They said they were not charging for 
the dumping, that they just wanted the 
swamp filled in," said Independence 
Ordinance Enforcement Officer Tim
othy Palulian. 

General refuse, excluding garbage 
but including building materials and 
appliances, was being dumped on the 
property, Palulian said. 

Since being notified of their violation 
of state laws, the men have been "very, 
very cooperative," according to Palu
lian. 

Wilson and Dennis have a pallett 
making and rebuilding operation 
betweep their homes, county health 
officials said. , 

Although the total property owned by 
two amounts to about 10 acres, only 
about three were being used for 
dumping, said Oscar Boyea, associate 
director of the Oakland County Health 
Department's environmental health 
division.' -

He and Kazim Shushtari, county 
sanitarian for this area, attended a May 
15 meeting' with the owners and 
township officials. 

"We have received very good initial 
cooperation from both persons invol
ved," Boyea said. He reported that 
Wilson and Dennis immediately set up 
wooden 'barricades to keep persons 
from dumping on the property. 

They also set to work to meet health 
department orders that the trash be 
compacted and covered with a 
minimum of six inches of clean earth 
within seven days, Boyea said. 

"Eventually, the whole area has to be 
covered with a minimum of two feet of 

If you haven't, we think it'd be worth your time. And we 
pr'omise not to bore you, Not for a minute! 

You sec, we pay an awful lot of attention to our used car 
husiness. We take extra special steps to give every car we take 
in trade a deep-down physical. And if we decide a little sur
gery is required, we remove the trouble right then and there, 

I f we consider one of our trades a hopeless case, we get 
rid or it. ;\s mercifully as possible, After all, we can't afford 
to pass somebody else's miseries on to our used car buyers. 

The Speclallllll: (left to fight) 
Of, Radeniachef-SklriResearch 
Of. Joh'lSOfl-Noise fcllJIIon 
Of. fa<-EJecIfOOn(IIysIS 
Of, lunghCll'nef-lj!OkYVaIVes 

Recently discovered landfill hidden frof!1 roads. 

earth," ~oyea said. "We hope this final Health department officials will seek 
cover can be provided within 30 days, assurances that Wilson and Dennis are 
but we know how difficult and proceding in good faith, he said. 
expensive it will be to acquire." 

Why this kind of extra care? Well, out here in Oakland. 
County, we meet our friends and customers every day, 
In the coffee.shop. At the bank, On the street. We can't 
arford to let a fast buck downgrade our longstanding 
reputation for fair dealing, 

When we stick an OK Used Car label on oneof our used 
cars, you know that car's got plenty of life left in it. And our 
fees are ridiculously low, 

That's exactly how we operate, 

ToM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROlET. INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625-507! 

JOE lUNGHAMER 
MATTHEWS-HARGRlAVES, INC. 
Pontiac, Michigan Phone 858·7000 

81LL i:ox' 
81LL FOX CMEVROlE1' 
Rochester,Mlchlgan Phone 651·7000 

aoI JOHNSON " 
. Al.tIANQUtEtINO, 1\ ~·'.I' ~ .p . 
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fo.!. not pushing harder on the' issue' would .. not be 'ill, tbl~·blitz,sit~~tion." he 
until now.', ,,' .,' sa.id.~.pontm¢:~ting.tb·atit:ist"e r~ultof 
Thebo~rd' also came under ijret)'om poli(ics 'atidthat~~we!ve been$old $hort 

former ,Democratic Superviso!.Gary by the r~presentatiQn of this board to 

~ '" 

~:d(fdlec,b;ivelv and,emphati-. 
resfilqti.oR" I .', for; , -a

county-wide '" ",plan,p"9.PQ~4,by 
the 9aktand COHnty,: pePl!rtJnent of 
PubJ,icW.9rks," st!,lJed Clerk J.Edwin, 

cOritinued. 

Break-in 
s,u·sp.ects 

Alsoln the" .motion. tlte board ',took 
note of "not only, olir·own feelings. but 
the unanimous feelings of those 
residents present" at its Tuesday night· 
rrieeting~' . 

The resolution is to be sent to each 
member of the OaklandCciunty Board 
of Commissioners. although there. was 
little certainty about, its effect-other 
than as a declaration of war against 
location of a large landfill in the 

captured 
Three young men were arrested in 

connection with four break-ins after a 
two hour man hunt in Springfield and 
White Lake townships Friday after-

.p lioon, according to Oakland County 
Sheriff's deputies. 

County officers were investigating a 
Springfield Township burglary in which 
15 antique guns had been stolen when 
they were asked to assist White Lake 
police in pursuit of break-in suspects. 
, The guns of undetermined value, a 
box of ammunition, $19 in cash and a 

blank check book had been stolen 
, from the home of Leo Newton, 10960 
Crosby Lake Road. An attempted 
. break-in at the Gerald ConnOJ;s home at 
7600 Crosby Lake Road was unsuccess
ful because of a burglar alarm, deputies 
said. The suspects are believed to have 
been involved in these two incidents and 
three break-ins in White Lake 
Township .. 
. Called in for the man hunt through 

wooded areas in southern Springfield 
and northern White Lake townships 
were White Lake officers, four Oakland 
County Sheriffs deputies and two 
Michigan 'State Police Troopers, with 
tracking dogs. 

William D. Cutajar, 2~, of Pontiac 
was arrested near the comer of 
Hillsboro and Shaffer roads. James E. 
Bradley, 19, and Glenn R. Allen, 19, 
both of Waterford Township, were 
taken into custody by White Lake 
officers near White Lake and 
McKeatchie roads. 

Charged with breaking and entering 
an occupied dwelling with the intent to 
commit larceny, the three were 
arraigned before Oarkston District 
Judge Gerald McNally Monday. All 
stood mute, and their preliminary 
examinations were scheduled for May 
30. 

township. -
Ammunition available for the fight 

also is an unknown quantity. with the 
state. apparently holding the biggest 
gun-a law which requires every county 
and every municipality of more than 
10,000 population to have a solid waste' 
disposal plan by July 1. 1974. In 
addition, there is the threat of proposed 
iegislation to ease condemnation 
proceedings should the county pick a 
definite site. 

Currently, one of three proposed 
landfills for the county is a dot on a 
map west of M-IS and north of 
Hubbard Road . 

George Shutte of the Oakland 
County DPW, who started an 
approximately three,-hour discussion 
with a presentation to the board and 
more than SO residents, emphasized 
that the landfill could wind up 
anywhere within a IS-mile radius of 
that dot. 

The resolution for which the county 
DPW is seeking support from local 
governmental units "holds in abeyance 
of a final plan," Shutte said. 

"If we find a better way ... we're 
going to go with it," he commented. 
Shutte noted the county is planning a 
lariofiU' of ab{)ut 200 acres to serve 
basically seven townships in the 
northwest portion of the county, plus 
parts of Orion, Waterford and West 
Bloomfield townships. 

Aiming at h;lving it in operation in 
two years, the county would expect it to 
handle about 290 tons-or SO to 75 
truckloads-of trash a day. By 1995, 
the daily amount could be up to 960 
tons. Shutte said. 

Referring to a 1971 landfill report 
prepared ·fClr the township, Trustee 
Keith Humbert. the lone Democrat on 
the board. chastised his fellow members 

ANNOUNCI'NGII 
Clarkston Christian 

-Ac~dt:my 

3. 
- 4. 

Now Offering Grades 1(.-8 
B~inning Sept. 4': 1974, 

~ : . . 
A MIN.ISTRY OF DIXIE BAP-TIST CHURCH , . 

B585 DIXIE HIGHWAY (AT THE EXPRESSWAY 1-751 ' 
CL:ARKS~ON. MICHIGAN~16' , . 

TEL. 62&23'1 :PAUL VANA~AN 
DiR~CTOR 

OF 

Stonerock. who described the present the citizenry. ~~ -
predicament as "an 11th hour . Other .,', members of. the audiellCe 
situation.··, ", pleaded for towliship.unity, rather than 

"If l were'Sitting there tonight. we partisanship on them~lter. 
;:~'ii:<j. -" ~ 

FREE ESTIMAIES 

PLUMBING 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 

OXFORD 
CONTINENTAL, INC. RAAB'S PLUMBING 

628-4510 
Tom leggat 
Underground 
Contractor 

,.BONDED 
.LICENSED 
• INSURED 

628-4230 
, Jim Raab 

·Licensed· 
Master Plumber 

Don't sign 
your ~uttJloan 
until save 

Where do you think you'll find the best deal. for financing 

your car? 
Take your pick. Then come to Pontiac State Bank and save 
as much as $~O on a new car loan. 

Our rates are lower on practically every loan - new cars, 
used cars, trucks and motor homes. They're all included 
because we don't have a tie-in with anybody. Your loan costs 

less when you deal direct. 
We're also giving away a free highway kit In the bargain. 
Jumper cables, gasoline siphon, troubl~ light and four other 
items. Free as long as they last-even, on used cars, 1970 or 

Jater., 
Any PSBofflce will .handle all. the detal.ls.Or come to our 
Loon .Center at 3245,Ellzobeth LokeRoQd. It's open till 4:00 
.p.m.Mor'l~(jy tht:~.l!gh.th~rsddy ',' : tiil6:00 on Friday ... and 
till noon· on Saturday.:' ~, .'. 1· • 

,', ,..;. '." ,'- ..... - .. ' 



,_m silly business 
': " "''Jb~~<""may ib,.¢,,anexcuse-,-due to acC'ommodate large rainfalls, ,and it 
';~,:tJi.eWg'hwater~IJWel experience~ by is true that 'some of the problem 
':ir:,me:,,~hQle of ~~itthe~te~n': Michi-. experienced . Friday was due to the· 
;:~"'~'n.-,but the "cfact 'reniains,:.:that lowering of,theMill Pond dam t9 
.~~ . at" Lake:iisident~, 'never, had'· alleviate flooding in that ·area. . . 

: 'big;:pr9h. '. ,p~til,the Oak-,Nevertbeless,. from where the 
", .. ~,hd:e~~n~ D: .. I'~ CQmrlIissioll put people·wno·. ~re fOQt~ng 't~e bill sit, 
..$ a :S'l3,940dam4astyear. , the'ditm;: whIch:, itwiIl take them 
:~::The\"'w,aterr'·)tiow·raiecannot four, years to p~y for, was "dam 
"ppatently'be speeded up enough to silly:'" 
. ; . 
",/. 

.~·'.*ri '~J 

by Jean'Saile 
.;; 

-.;. 

. A blackboard hung behind the. ,The' b.ig, ,event of. the .. we~k, 
table in the old'farmll(~use.kitCflien hpwev~r, was·the Sunda.y~fternoon 
when 1 w.as ,a kieJ, and thoUgh it . concerts. After :a big·., dinner, 
didn't light up' or transport c. liS .generiLllywitlicompany,· ·,we ad
beyond our geographical ·horizons, journ~,to ,the,.front· parlor for a 
it did serve an important parOn my piano;.violin-gilitat rendition by my 
education. tWo. Dtothers . and me. 

Plior even to my becoming " Sometimes the older folks stood 
eligible for first grade~' the around. and sang hyMns, or some of 
blackboard served. as the foc~d point the mQre r,olUcking we~t~m.iunes, 
of Jnany"eVen:.in~~:eilteiitaiptnent. 'and, often~fgue~t ;sa,t'ill' t(te~tet1.~in· 

We play~ .harig~l,he-,man~Jhoseand- earn '·hiS dinller.~" . . 
days. A~er. the dishes: were. wasl1ed .·On'~casi6n I allJ; wont;:to recall 
and put a",ay; my llJother· ot brother . 'iliese,:¢ye~ts >forthe ,ben,?;!' of :the 
would driwi,a scaffoldonrtheboard kids. they think ,weJed~dteadfq.lly 
and' set qown a certain number of dull lire. I'm not SQ· sure~ ... 
blanks representilig;·a ~ord.; 

~,<;'r ~1.et no ravages of time.testify to coming generations that we have 
." .. ;·,';i/PrgC!tten as ' ,a. peop/~ the cost of a' free and 'undivided 
. ·!'j6epub.lic' '-General John A~Logan, Commander-in-Chief o/the Grand 

. ';z~rmYi'fJf the .R~public, 186'8., 

The job then became. guessing the 
word. by. c~lling 09.t': letters.'lf ,the 
letter fit, it was 'pla~ed, in the 
appropriate 1;>lank..·lfit .. d~db't, a. 
part of the body was dr~\yn in .place 
on the scaffolq. The objeCt was to 
guess the word before one· got hung. 

. Plan 'now .. 
Ii iF 

PfEKIN" into the PAST 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
. May 27,,,)949 

Wednesday noon, thirty-nin¢' Seniors and their sponsor Mr. Bonner 
" ,and his, wife left on their trip to Washington, D.C. 

***** \ 
Evelyn Ma¢ McCrum of qarkston wnt represent Oakland County 

.. at the 4-H district judging contest itl,iAn~ Arbor in August. 
*****.,- , 

On Tuesday night the choir of the MeJbodist Church·gathered at 
the home of Mt:.and Mrs. Orlo Willoughby and had an outdoor dinner .. 

, ***** ' 
10 "'EARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

.. May28~cl9.64 
. Ron L. Walter of Clarkston, a junior at MS~ has recently been, 

initiated into Blue Key a national junior and s~nior men's hpnorary 
, society. ' 

***** 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Durso an9 daughter Michelle and Debbie Kay 

are now residing at their new home on Almond Lane. 
, . ***** 

Sheryl Lynn Miller and Richard Bugett exchanged marriage vows 
on Saturday, May 12in Port Huron.' . 

• " It f'itz ••• • 

Even though this was pre-current 
concern over capital pupishment, 
my family was compassionate. It 
was usually possible to win, because 
they'd add ten fingers, and tell t9Cs, 
if necessary, to the majorjtems;'such 
as head, stomach, facial features, 
anq legs and arms before I. was 
re~lly and truly hung. . . 

About the. only .time our kids play 
hang-the-mananymore . is '. while 
w~e off on along car trip. The old 
g~Wies like tic-tac-toe, dot-to-dot, . 
·~t~'rt the' past times of whistling 
tnt.!'>ugh' 'your hands ,or making 
.willow wnistles, have largely 
,eyaporat~~':\vjth the advent of the 
. idiot b' '"', , ' . 

.t\s ~.~ .. ' ~bnJhe farm, there were 
m~,y .... ." ':~~l was- heeded -as a' 
f.o';111:lt.,1tt'f~Fidge, and though we 
pl~yed.::atiction in. place of contract 
tlt~f. suffered through' my foibles 
fii{fi' , i.l.' ,. . --,,~py . 

'~l can remember the older folks 
pl~ying Whist and Euchre, and get
tfu.g an education from the side
lines while I watched. 

"0 vote Julie 10 

{n the 

school election 

CommU.n;~y 
calendar 

THUR.SDAY 
May 23,1974 
Clarkston Eagles #3373 
Clarkston Eagles Aux;. #3373 , 
Glarkston- W omen'sOub.. :. 
MONDAY . 
May 27, 1974 
Am~rican Legion Aux.· Post #63 

Clarkston Rotary 6:30 p.m. ' 
Clarkston Area Youth' Asst. 
Village Council 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
May 29, 1974 . 
Civil Air Patrol 7 p.m. 

Go forth and digress 

Once again it is the season for me once in a while but by, the time I've 
to write the commencement address· tinished introducing myself she is 
I won't ddiver it:l person because. always called to the phone. 
speeches make me itch. Besides, no 
one asked. I am something like 
Spiro Agnew sitting jn a Greek bar 
waiting for the phone to rifi-g.· 

Anyway, speaking of vice presi
dents, it's probably only fair that 
Gerald Ford be allowed to give all 
commencement speeches this year. 
He should always have a speech 
scheduled tomorrow so he can 
explain he didn't really say what you 
tfJought he said about Nixon 
yesterday. 

I'd like to tell Chris I remember 
her but I've forgotten the formal 
dress she wore to that dance a few 
months ago. Even though I sobbed 
gently at the sight of the price tag, I 
do not recall if that dress was red or 
pink, lace 01" burlap. So why 
couldn't she wear it to the prom this 
month? Why do girls insist they 
can't wear a formal twice in the 
same world because EVERYONE 
will know it's OLD and no .one will 
dance with them for fear of catching 
boll weevil fever from cotton 
sabotaged by Eli Whitney's slaves? 

by Jim Fitzgerald 
mightily impressed by an ever- wOQ't have many more nights 
growing pile of sox under my· together, so ... "). 
bedroom window. But I don't have At today's proms, the kids dance 
nerve enough to look under Chris' once and" then see how far they can 
window. It must look like Saks 5th go for a late dinner. By the time the 
Avenue blew up. last dance is played, some of them 

Come to think, proms have are having their luggage checked 
become strange things. throl:lgh customs. If they \",anted to 

say goodnight to the band leader, 
they'd have to send a postcard. 

, ButIdigress. My commencement 
address has· added' importanc~ this 
year because' mydaughtel'Chris is 
graduating from ' I have. 

When I was a two-stepping youth, 
each guy got a dance card and a 
pencil stub' as he entered the hall. 
The first thing he.did was fill out 
the card by finding a dozen guys 
wiUing to dance with his date while 
he danced with theirs. Everybody 
was thereby contracted to stay until 
the last dance (It's 3 o'clock in the 
morning ... " aahhh). There 'was 

There :wl:l-sonce a gaQgster who' ,()~ly an occasional sneak' 
wore his, sox~mlyonce .. and, . , ." parking lQt . ~:='~" ~h?l!~~~~j~~' 

But I digress. I always digress. In ' 
fact, that is the theme of my 
commencement address: "Students, 
go forth into the world and digress. 
To digress means to stray from the 
main subject. The 'main subject is 
usually a big pain and it is only 
while ,digressing. that, you smell the 
flowers, hear little. children giggle, 

.' . girls "legs. " . 
a lot ofhn,podant her if 

threw them· , . ,Tn 'I ;. . '.. ,... idi~igtc~ssi,Qtl. 'her . 
·"~'''',~l;;!W . 'thoughtthat I'· '.~~.,·'~l~~I>':. 

. figured the,,;:n' ~U~I~~,Q:~$ 

needs is 
. to" 



.. ,~1~~finotorjz~noIi.Iic.~ns~d v~hicle-' 
Ji>eal':' Editor:' , ' ori~~too g~sture such as this clean up 

's~~Ul;iit :alh)t~d,\toOjle,tMe 'on\lthe JDr~lpbn)e'to your edito';a.lOf May: 9 ", prO,ject. , 

CJar~~9n,: G~minri.tijtySchool ,Dis!fict regardijigthe trash problem at the' We would publicly lik,e to' apologize 

properties;:·unl~§~ :..Q~rated by scltool Clarkston-Eston Roads intersection, we for tltis disservice to the Community. 

einpI9yed~e.rs).'p~¢.:; •. o.', ",' '. feel,01}ligated to reply on,.behatf of the The Township de,serves better ,Citizen 

2.~0in:()toq~4l.,"ens~;y~hic1eshall H~-Qte~\vnet~ we represent. '. , pa~ip'ation .. Hpwever, we also feel 

. excee9 , 'the sp'~~ of. ~.s,Vijtes pet hour .:. If~s gen~tally an acknowtoogoo fact th~t the majority of the abuse was not 

.. on,die "property o~~ by school' that' the, cleanup and dumping. initiated by the Residents of our 

distri~t. ' , 
priVilege was abused at 01,1( pickup subdiVision. The township and, Powell. 

3.· ~o motot;ized vehicle' licensed or point . .wjtne~ses have noted that stake Disposal Service, will have our full 

ut!li~tnsed.shall.~e parked.~tiywhere on iNcks, with ,~llload~ were d~ping cooperation and participation in the 

school pro~rlies other, ·than the trash at the lDtersectlon. Most of us future' to assure iliat this does not 

evf!rvc:l11~!.'mvoliipil anili·'t;etitiest:it1olil~e:·
 d,estgnatoo pa~king areas'. - knew the rules and, most of us were happen again. 

cooperate. '. .:i 
. 11Iank you for your coo~ration in 

this matter. ' 

, '; :if~()J>erators of licensed 'o'r untice~sed informed of the details through The 

motorized. vehicles that ·.violate' the Clarkston News. We feel that it is very 

~bove regulations .. shall be subject to 'unfortunate that a few individuals took 

s~ch reprimand, restriction; order, or advantage of. a good will Community 

arrest; as shalJ. be deemed neceSsary by . ,,' 

Sincerely yours, 
Rod Landry, Presi~ent 

Thendara Park Homeowners 
Association 

Sincerely, 
.. ,' '-" "Milford Mason 

, Administrative Assistant 

,.(', C' ", **"' .. '. ", '~ ,:,:. ' 

. sch(lol officials or by any law enforcing 

.agency." 
"'** 

LICENSED VEHICLES 
Camp Fire thank you 

LICENSED&: NON::LICENSED 

'~,:, .,.MQTORIZED VEHICLES . 

Whereasi' th€i; opetation'of unlicensed 

motorized vehicles does create undue_ 

and exce~~ive h~ards to the operator of 

the vehicle, by-standers, as well as to 

pr~perty and,' Whereas: 'The reckless 

andlor: ~u'Dsafe ,~, driving.ofmotorized 

licensed vehicles does also create undue 

and excessive hazards to the driver, as 

well as to by-standers, pedestrians and 

property and Whereas: the parking of 

licensed and unlicensed motorized 

vehicles in areas other than designated 

parking areas does increase the 

possibility' of injury to individuals on 

the school property, as well as to the 

property of the' school district. -The 

Board of Education hereby resolves to 

adopt the following regulations and 

cause the same to be enforced: 

The School Board does hereby 

authorize and request police personnel 

or any municipal agency legally 

oper;J,ting in the Clarkston Community 

School District area to use their 

credentials to war~, order, or arrest any 

individuals parking outside thedesig

nated parking areas, operating a 

licensed vehicle in an unsafe or reckless 

manner, or exceeding the lS mile per 

hour.speed limit while on school 

property. 
*** 

NON-LICENSED VEHICLES 

The School Board does hereby 

request the police personnel legally 

operating in the vicinity of the 

Clarkston Community School District 

to restrict the ,use of non-licensed 

motorized vehicles on the Clarkston 

Community School properties. 

l-earn ,and vote! 
Registered Voters of the Clarkston 

School' System: if more money is needed for permanent 

Your Schools are just what you (the buildings. The "make-shift" class

voters) let them become. Your own vote rooms have a habit of staying and 

,does count and does make a difference. staying where they get parked first. 

Dear Editor: 
The Camp Fire Girls of Springfield 

Township - Andersonville School and 

Bailey Lake School - wish to thank all 

those wllo purchased candy during our 

recent sale. 
The proceeds will benefit every group 

of girls, the Leader Association and 

Camp Oweki. 

Jizn's 
Jottin.gs 

by Jim Sherman 

Our school ,board does notice Independence Township has a 

how many in each area vote and how precedent set already at the church on The House of Representatives 

they vote, how the trend seems to be -- Bluegrass -- at the northern end of voted 240 to 153 not to adopt the 

to ~elp them decide how to plan our Clarkston where school board member metric system of weights and 

school programs. ' Rev. Robert Walters is pastor. measures. 

Do you deserve what you get by not By parking "those . questionably . \ 

knowing-what the school elections are needed" school portables at the The New York Times says, 

about and/or by your not voting? Clarkston Elementary, these sub- "Failure to pass the bill, one that 

Tell yoqr school board, principals, standard buildings would be confined has been stalled in Congress for 106 

your superintendent, your neighbors, . to the area already used to it. It would years~ was due in part to concern 

youi relatives and then fell anybody else also keep the Special Services classroom over the cost of conversion." 

. what you want, what you will pay for, and office near' each other, but not "Cost of conversion" should have 

and how you want the money (which isolated from students of all ages and stopped a few Qther pieces . of 

you ':pay.in taxes) spent. sizes. legislation in the Congress. 

They, ar~n't to tell you -- you are the Clarkston 'Elementary bouI)daries ,However, The Times also report-

big llciss. Act like itl " : could be cl:langed this time, instead of ed ,~ep. John B. Anderson, (R-Ill.), 

Andersonville, Maceday Lake, Sash- the other neighborhoods that are always said that failure to pass the measure 

abawl Walt~rs 'I.;ake, < Allen-Reese- gettiI)g pushed around from year-to- would place the United States with 

~tid2~.·Lake " .ph~s all :the,Q~p,er, year,\ and school-to-school. ' 

neigb;b9rliood ' in'~pur school, 'i'hen these "make-shiff' temporary Trinida~,South Yemen and Tobago 

disirid:, ¥ . ' rooms wo~ld not be tolerated as long.' as countr~~s that have not converted ' 

fot., It, They'd be,~ver visibIe;,lnd used by:. a to the metric system. 

doesn't greater number of Clarkston Area It~sconiforting to know there are 

tOe.. ," School votets who would then "see the other forw~rd looking countries that 

need: fo~' (heir own permanent hav~ gotten away from metrics. an~ 

, class~ooms.", . ' Roman numerals. , ' 

:;!;'i;l:.""'1~:--·"~~··, . W:a~~ upl Study the issues. Decide Those '~metric" countries stilt 

for y'dur~elf' and,y6ur family. B;elieve in, drive on th.e'wrong sid.~;oftli~road, 

youro,W,;~worth:an9 vO,te ,~-all'of YO;!!," too" don't'l1h'?' .... ,,,' 
, , i ' " ,t ey ,'" /' 

~. '" "f"~ lust one 'taxpayer anc:tpar~~t 
,,"\, 

" ,,",. "._ 1 

.• ' j"1·' , .'f,l'~""·" 

Girls and leaders are looking forward 

to prizes won which include CalDp Fire 

accessories, Field Days at Camp Oweki, 

a trip to Bob-Io~and for the super sales 

girls a trip to Cedar Point. 

Thanks again to each of you. 
Mrs. GlenD Sommers 

TA-WA-TEN-YA Leader 

of New Jersey, went to jail for 21 

days. Not only that, now after 2 

years, he can't get a job. 

He said the case made him a hero, 

but also a potential liability for a 

news organization. 
Some times you can't win for 

losing. 
----0,-----

Man's home is his castle. Sounds 

like something_ that might be 

embroidered in the vestibule. But 

the thought prompted me. to recall 

some of the simple things that make 

being home nice. 
Like going to the ref rig and 

taking a drink of milk right from 

the bottle, or licking ice cream off a 

knife, or wearing old, stained but 

comfortable clothes. 
Like laying on the floor withthe 

dog, putting my foot on the arm of a 

chair when I tie my shoe, or having a 

daughter scratch my back. 

Like not shaving all day, or 

having or not having a fire in the 

fireplace, or slouching, or hugging 

my wife, gr kicking a kid . 

Another thing about that castle, if 

you have some pride, .. is that i~ has to 

be kept up. 
The trees and shrubs have to be 

p'runed, the flowers planted, and 

grass mowed and fertilized. 

The house has to be painted, 

sprinklers put out, . and rubbish 

can't be allowed' to collect. 

It's all part of having a castle and 

sometimes the keeping it up is as 

pleasant as kicking a kid. 

MI"Pondc"eanup 
Clarkston Villa g e Council 

Trustee)iin,We'bber,has annpun

ced' that <::latkston Mi11~·Portd will 

~e ' ' feet:!.~.ti~?;~ 8 and, 9· 
,to .toq'eal\u)l, their 

. "" ,"\:;., 



pre .. finished paneling from.· Georgia Pacific 

A. TROPICANA PANELING 
Only the G-P craftsmen could make a panel . 
look so good for such a low price! Factory $ 37 9 
finish~ in.~ deep Spice color. Real. hardw~od 4' 8' PAN EL 
panehng with random grooves. This panebng X 
is truly practical and economical 

B. PORTSMOUTH PANELING 
Enjoy the warmth and charm of a. planked and 
pegged look that gives your home the flavor of 
Old Cape Cod. Real Pine veneer with a 
handsome simulated wood grain pattern. 
Factory finished in a rich Charcoal color. 

Introduce and 
any room in your home with 
this durable, easily cleaned %" 
paneling. Man made finish on 
hardwood. Available in Bone, 
Mocha, Wheat, Caramel at 
this low price. 

F~at~.res sawdust 1999 ejection chute, 
includes 1 blade. 

Upholstered Chaise 
reg. 54.95 $4495 

Upholstered Chair 
\ 

. reg.38.95 $2995_ 

7504 
JIG SAW 

$787 
4' X 8' PANEL 

This extraordinary new 
ing is a full 7/16" thick ... 
eliminating the need 
wallboard backing on new 
walls. Real wood with deep. 
deep grooves to add unsur
passed richness to any room. 
Available in Mediterranean or 
Spanish. 

4' X 8' PANEL 
... 



-

In the Clarkston Village Players' 
latest production "A Thousand 
Clowns", one of the major roles 'is 
played by an extremely talented young 
man, Lewis Sanborne. Lewis is thirteen 
years 01d.an9 is handling an adult sized 
part in this play in a very capable 
manner. 

"A Thousand·Clowns" is not Lewis' 
cfirst venture on stage. Way. back in the 

TAPES & RECORDS 

TAP'E DECKS' 

What we' don't have, . 
we order. 

THI; .BLUE "NOTE 
1839 M.15 at 

B~ld. Eagt~ .i'~e 
627;2~70 

" , .... " .. " ~. . 

second grade he played the lead in 
"George Washington Smith." By the 
time he was a fourth grader, Lewis 
portrayed Brutus in "Julius Caesar". 
Clarkston audiences will no doubt, 
remember his performance .in "Hans 
Brinker and the Silver Skates" at the 
United Methodist Church. 

Lewis is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seymour Sanborne, and has two older 
sisters. The Sanborne family are 
formerly from Toledo, Ohio, and have 
lived in Clarkston for two years. Lewis 
attends Clarkston Junior High School 
where he plays trombone in the honors 
band. Other off-stage activities that 
keep him busy include Boy .. Scouts, 
reading and construction of models. 

Play dates for "A Thousand Gowns" 
are May 31, June 1, 7'and .8. Curtain 

time is 8:30 p.m.at the depot theatre. 
Tickets are available from Dr. Denne's 
office, the Clarkston Cafe, or ft:om any 
member of the Village Players~ 

!For 'ER HOOK·UP 
; - - .. 

CaD 

80BI'UINER' 
-,' . 

,~ . 

. , 
J' 

DO'wnjt9w:n,_,ICl~~k~itQ~"",sIIlOI)P.¢'l's""Wit'r-""TJ:i~ 'clup . during ihe~ p~~i year has. 
coolkies by' conducted the Fall 'Home' 'Tour and 

of Clarkston Cpmmunity Boutique, the Colrimunity BloOd Bank. 
Women's Club from 10a.m.to noon LibrarY·siory. Hour, Community. 
from a booth in front of Pontiac State Calendar Sales, a SO's Dance and 
Bank. . Raffle." 

Members are marking Hospitality Activities will c1Qse for the season 
Day of Michigan Week by showing with the club's annual'spring luncheon 
their appreciation to the community. June 19 at Holly Greens. 

Memorial 
Day 

PLANTERS HEADQUARTERS 

RinER'S HAS EVERYTHING FOR YOUR 
URN OR WINDOW PLANTER: VINES, 
SPIKES, SPRING RYE, GERANIUMS 

Giant Selections 
That Flower Every Year 
Best for Rock Gardens 

lOver 45' 
VARIETIES . 

IFrom···6~e 
c. .7BO 

FLOWERING ANNUALS 
All Your Favorites 
*Petunias "'Marigolds "'Salvia 
*Moss Rose "'Begonias (Wax) 
"'1m patients 

100s of 
Blooming 
Flats 
To choose from 

$4~AT 
,& UP 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
·Toma~oes·· 7 Varieties 
·Peppers. 7 Varieties 
·Cabbage ·Onions *~prouts 
*Cauliflower *Collards 

WEEKEND 
SPECIAL 

5-.10-5 GARDEN 
FERTILIZER 

Our Reg. 

from 50~RAY PAK 

2.49 $229 
.20 Lb. 

Bag 

BULK GARDEN & LAWN SEED, FERTILIZERS 
ONION SETS· SEED POTATOES 

, , 

OP'EN 7 DAYS . '" .. 
. .I. 



'shopper's g.uide ' 

plddJili'IIDUlld -;he·area . .... . Check this 
Shopper'sGuide, once a month, and share your 
favorite dfscoveries. Flowers to antiques, mittens 
to automobiles, whatever you have to peddle, 
join "the peddlery" in the Clarkston News by 
calling Pat Sherwood at 625-3370 or c'mon in 
at 5 South Main Street. .. we'll buy 'ya a cup 
of freshly brewed coffee. 

ME 

MINE P 
8y Pat Sherwood 

l\uttl}utS 
5844 Dixie Hwy.. 623-6349 Waterford 

(TWO DOORS NORTH OF THE OL.D MILL TAVERN) 

FURNITURE GLASS 

, ... 

CLOCKS 
JEWELRY 

CHINA 
WATCHES ORIENTALS 

Glasses, 
glasses 
on the waU 

Here's a way to augment meagpr 
kitchen storage and get your glassware 
nearer your bar or tablp, A unit lik(' 
this one assembles quickly from ready-' 
made components, or-if you're handy 
with small tools-you can make it 
from scratch, 

It all started as three separate un
finished cabinets, complete with slid
ing glass doors. The three were bolted 
together, and the custom-made bottom 
shelf was added~ To make it, buy a 
board the same size as the bottom 
shelf and cut notcltes for stemwar~. 
Attach it with screws, using Ix2-inch 
lumber for spacers. 

If you can't find ready-made units, 
here's-- how to build them. Plan and 
measure thoroughly, then have a lum
beryard cut I-inch woOd to size. As
semhle simple boxes, with %-inch ply
wood backs, put tog~ther with Wood 
screWS IiJid glue. 
, If you wan~ doors, tack in plastic 
dOQr..track ,and' fit' glass or tempered 
hardboard cit6'.o ii~;;Sand. paint,and 

.. ;fasten;40>,the· ·Wall: iWith;molly.-I,bolts .. · 
.·driven thro~h')the ""ckft, ' 
·t;,,;>~·:· , .. 

ENGLISH, IMPORTS MISC. 

Mrs. Irene Holmes 
Hours: Friday, Saturday & Sunday 11. to 5 

IF YOU HAVE ANY PRINTING TO DO ... 
CHECK WITH US AT THE CLARKSTON !'JEWSI 

While peddling around Clarkston •.. stop In at 

18 South Main Street, Clarkston 

. in 'hatUI$Qrile 
hOundstobih' paHem 

Assorted Colms 
" 

No Ironing 
From $8.99' 

great 
punch 

• recipe 
FISH HOUSE PUNCH 

11k cups superfine granulated sugar 
3 cups strained fresh lemon Juice 

11k quarts water 
1 quart dark Jamaica rum 

'1 quart light rum or good brandy 
1 cup peach brandy 

Dissolve sugar in lemon juice and add 
water. Stir till dissolved. Add rum andl 
or brandy. Set aside and let meld at 
room temperature for four to five 
hours. Just before serving add block 

. of ice (plain or made of good strong 
tea) and stir. Serves 20-24. 

Finest quality, handmade 
and the perfe.et look for 
deck or back yard. 

PICNIC TABLES 
Available in 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 ft. 

~ 
... -.- . 

;; .'. '- '.'~~.,' .. ' .':~."J 
~.. . .• .--= I' ff --. ~ r ...• ~ 'J .' '.., .. ,-

'.-1 
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~champagne 
< punch 

2 quarts champagne 
1 quart club soda 
1 cup brandy 

112 cup Benedictine 
2 navel oranges 
2 lemons, 
1 large cucumber 

Fresh mint 
Powdered sugar 

Place punch bowl in a block of ice or 
surround it with cracked ice in a tub. 
Just before serving time. pour in all 
ingredients and float wafer-thin slices 
of orange. lemon and cucumber on 
top. Garnish with sugar-dusted fresh 
mint sprigs when serving. If straw
berries are available. add one sliced 
pint. Serves 12. 
Note: Other fruits may be added or 
substituted: whole fresh peaches. 
peeled and pitted; maraschino cher
ries; sliced Persian or Key limes. etc. 

Pete's Oven 

Keyte's 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673-8169 
Bonded Parts & Service 
Burglar & Fire Alarms 

4580 Sashabaw Rd. Plains 
5083 Midland Drayton Plains 

GIRLS 

BODY SHIRTS 
SHORT SLEEVE 

POLYESTER & 
STRETCH NYLON 

Size $1 
4 to 14 • Reg. $2.50 

GIRLS 

SWEATERS 
LONG SLEEVE· WHITE 

TURTLENECK 
100% ACRYLIC 

$1 
'Reg. 

$2.98 

SIZE 6-14' • 

CHILDREN'S 
DENIM WESTERN 

JACKETS 
HEAVY WEIGHT 

50% POLYESTER 

50% COTTON 

SIZE 60NLY 

$3. 
Reg. $5.98 

LADIES 

AMERICAN MADE 
100% Polyester Knit 

SLACKS 

$3. 
Checks-Sol ids-White 

Sizes 8 to 18 

ight I rregs. $6.95 to $1 

LADIES 100% 
Nylon Stretch 

~~~~!.~5 $2.50 
SIZES 10-18-32·44 

Assorted Lenghts 

MISSES 

JEANS 
Plaids-Sol ids 
Cuffed-Flared 

$4. 
SIZE 8 TO 18 

THE NEAR-BY SHOPS4516 DIXIE Iwrt 
(Former, loca~ion Lakeland Record Shop) DRAYTON 

COMPLETE PARts" AcceSSO-RIES 

623-1300 
COR. WHITE LAKE & 

ANDERSONVILLE RDS. 

TI,Iun., May. 23, 1974 11 
The Clarkston (MiclL) News 

~he pedalety 
Shopper's Guide 

"Esther, I have just spilled the blasted drink on my rented 
tuxedo: .. 

"Shut up Terrance, the others will hear you. We'll send it to 
Ogg Cleaners in the morning and it will be as good as new'" 

OGG CLEANERS' 5040 DIXIE HWY. . ,,-

DRAYTON PLAINS CENTER ,. ' 
673-8022 

.. ' _.~ .. _o. ... " .... ;... ., 
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, .. KNITTING-CROCHETING 
SUPPLIES 

ROCHELLE SAYELLE YARN 
NQW$1.29 > 

673~2207 

DON'T FORGET THE MEMORIAL DAY 
PARADE ON MONDAYI 

At'CARPENTERS REAL ESTATE 39 South Main Street io Clarkston 

'V~~'.~'~"-
We can find that ,r25 

SPECIAL DWELLING '\ f? I ' 

you've been looking ~\ "\::I' ' ('~ 
for and we are ,f,ii.) .' " \ ' happy to do the ' e. ,', ' 

speculating with \ ,", 
your best interests 

in mind, 
Or, , • we can build 

to suit your taste. 

Kr 'REAL' ~arpmttrs 1 ESTATE 

COro,F08T m 
,H0'meS,lftC. '~' 
3297 ORCHARD LAKE., ROAD 
KEEGO~HARBOR 6.8~~4:630 

.1,,':~ .," _',,- , ." .~ >:;,. " 

t?25-5602 

EXCLUSIVE 
CON,SIGNMENT" 
&RESALE SHOP 

4668 W. WALTON 
,DRAYTON P.LAINS 

DESIGNER 
, -DRESSEs 

-STREET LENGTH 
AND LONG 

·WEDDING DRESSES 
·COATS ' 
·SLACKS 
-BLOUSES 
·PURSES 
-JEWELRY 

For information 

CALL 
673-0308 

,fA', '~'·"·::ofi:',"'f.··,·,: ',' 
. . ._ I." ., 

.. ~ , . " . , 

" 

,*Glassware *Old Trunks 
*Furniture ' *Larop$ .' 
*Gifts *Misc. items. , 

DAILY: 12to5 7 DAYSAWEEK' 

4416 Walton Blvd."Drayton PI. 
673-0634 

(between Frembes & SashabaVli) 

MARIGOLD RICE 

3 cups Instant rice' 
1 medium onion, sauteed In butter 
3 cups chicken or beef bouillon 

112 teaspoon rosemarY (optional) 
3 teaspoons dried marigold petals 

Bring bouillon to a boil, add all other 
ingredients, turn off heat. Covertightly. 
Allow to stand 15 minutes. Stir with a 
fork and serve. Serves 6. 

aren't your most 
tasteful possessions 

made with 
(onsideraote (are? 

Berven Of California Carpet 

will beautifully live its role as a 

most intimi'lte expression of your life style, 

In HEAD OVER HEELS, 

a handsome mix of 

premium nylon yarns 

in varied thicknesses, 

creates a cclrpet with a' 

distinct "tailored" cut pile look. 

21 Varidye "spiced color choices 

add further inducemellt 

$1695 
, sq. yd. 
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,center' 

,all4)weid':"iobl'v " 'qn'., T~e~~y;' 'die.;.: ,witl 'host tJte 
W Q~ieirfnes 'Of ~birkstou"j'u,~ior .. Jngb 

ISrenna~n' f01,;lhc; AH-Sports- Tropl),y. Jor' 1973-74 
school;year~'-In com~fitip" 'against 
each other, each schQoi' 'bu'.Won ,.4 
spotts events during· this' school year. "€(111'2:ar$'. ,":game that· was 

,May9WithLake Orion 
East was;'~cancelled 'due to very cool 
damp'we'ather• 

, 'I.;al{e Odon West hosted the Cougars 
onTu:es4ay.i?M~y 14. ' 

The' Cougars ,took -an early 2-0 lead 
but· West wepta't)ead ona 3-run homer 
in the'thirdirining., ' 

Each team scored 'a ron in ~he fourth 
'inning. In the top of the fifth, the 
Cougars- scored three runs, aided by a 
2-run single' by Rick Hensley 

W esfalso"scored 'three runs in their 
half of 'the fifth' Jo ma:tritiin a 1-run 
lead'~-7 -6. . 

In ,the ',sixth' inning, Don Blower, 
finally,put the Cougars ahead to stay 
with a 3:run homer to deep center field 

Jeff Leach, starting pitcher for the 
Cougars, did an excellent job, before 
being relieved by Czinder in. the, third 
inning, Czinder pitch.ed the rest of the 
game to pickUp his first victory of the 
season. Final score: Cougars 14, West 
7. ' 

Leading the 12-hit' attack for the 
Cougars were Curtis with 3 hits and 
Czinder, Blower, and Hensley with a 
pair each. 

On May 16 the Cougars were 
scheduled to host their archrivals the 
Wolverines from Clarkston Junior High 
but an all day raid forced postponement 
of this game. 

3 'days of sailb6atraces. 
. planned over weekend 
Three days of sailboat races are 

,planned by Deer~Lake Sail Club over 
the Memorial Day Weekend. 

A sailors party has been scheduled 
following Saturday's races, the location 
to be announced later. 

Registration forms are available by 
contacting the Deer Lake Sail Club, 
7960 Dixie, Highway, Clarkston. 

.~ocK~ , 
9'~U 

'ffUI'II,'"T', .• ·Ia····.' ..... l~ic ' 
c.olo~s[!· ' 

. tn,I$" '"'"' WIIO IAU) 

':;';,~Irnll!. with 
'0, tt'lLCts ! 

,Some wi fl-t 
~CQ,"t$ ,., S+ores I 

• 

·.~Me MOloe HEVI 
S1"Uff INC.\.,,~jNG-

. . . 
._ TENNIS SHOES 
(oth!rM"" leno..,ra. 
Q.~ snea..kers !) 

~.I 

SANOAL~ 
(c~, Q.S ... b~eez.e ! ) 

ALL ~l~ ,AMI> MORe AT. • • 

27 S. Mai~ Street 625-4420 Clarkston A Multihull Sailboat Regatta is 
scheduled ,May 25 and 26 off the beach 
at Deer Lake. Entry fee is $4 payable by 
7 p.m. Friday, May 124, according to 
club officials. 

A skippers' meeting has been called 
for t 1 a.m. Saturday, May 25, at the 
beach. ,f . 

TIle-annual'Memorial Day Regatta- is 
due to start at t t a.m., following the 
Clarkston Memorial Day parade. 
Skippers will meet at that time, and the 
first of three races will start between 
t 1 :30 and noon. 

YOUR INVIT A liON TO 

TUR'N-A-WH'E'E'LFGR ~COlOG¥ 

BIKE-A-THON 
The entry fee is $2 payable by 8 p.m. 

Sunday, May 26. ' 

ServIce news 
Lynn R. Adamson, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard. L. Adamson of 9231 
Seneca Drive, was commissioned an 
ensign after completing the Naval 
Reserve Officer Training Program and 

. graduating fr4)m the University ~f 
Michigan iti Ann Arbor. He IS 

scbeduled! to report to .Combat 
Information Center School in Virginia 

If you have been looking for something the fam.ily can do together 
circle June 2nd on your calendar and enter the Waterford Optmist 
Bike-A-Thon. '. 

Door Prizes- TWO NEWBICYCLES- 2 BONDS 
Registration to start 8 a.m. Sunday, June 2nd at Pierce Jr. HJ9h School in Waterford 

_----- PICK UP ENTRY FORMS FROM -------

C.A.1. Building 
Clarkston News 

Drayton A ~ W 
Scarletts Cyclery, Pontiac 

Drayton Plains Nature Center 
Richardson Farm Dairy, Lake Orion 

Pine Knob Pharmacy 
, Lakeland Pharmacy 

SPONSORED BY TH'E WATERFORD OPTMIST 
FRIEND OF THE YOUTH 

Proceeds to Dr~yton Plains Nature Center 

SCARLETTSCYCLERY 
, 20,3 N',Per,ry, Pontiac . 

MOON V-ALLEY RUSTIC FURNITURE 
6465 DiXie Hwy., Clarkston, 

l.rl:i,,Kt'lJLUIlJ\l'~l,;h AUTO .sUPPLY 
'. '~rayton P18iris 

DRAYTON PLYWOOD. CO. 
4112 W. Walton, Drayton Plains 

WILMAR BAKERY 
4508 Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains 

CLARKSTON MARINE-MOTORSPORTS 
7170 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 

RICHARDSON:S ,DAIRY 
, . Lake 'Orion .,"., 

M.G. SALES - SERVICE 
4667 Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains 

PINE KNOB PHARMACY 
Maybee at Sashabaw, Clarkston 

HARVEY'S RESTAURANT'S INC. 
Waterford 

CALABRESE'S PIZZERIA 
4668 Dixie Hwyo, Drayton Plains 

COAT'S FUNERAL-HOME; 
3141 SaS1tabaw Rd.;-DraYton Plains 

. . ., " . ,'. .~ .' • .' t' ':, 

.G~~~S,TRAC~"'1~It":' 
1886;And'ersori\iiU~Rd~~I!lf~stoll . 

.... '" .• : f 
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Wolves-title chance. im'proving 
By Mike Jewell 

By winning their last two league 
games the Clarkston Varsity baseball 
team has increased its chances for the 
leagues number one spot. The Wolves 
record in the league is now 3-3 as the 
team drubbed Milford 5-0 last Monday 
and stung Clarenceville 8-3 Monday of 
this week. 

Ken Foster went the distance against 
Milford as he gave up no runs, 7 hits, 
struck out 7 and walked only one. The 
team backed him up with a total of 9 
hits and 5 runs. The Wolves opened up 
their scoring in the first inning when 
Kurt Hesse doubled in Hoopengarner 
who had singled ~arlier. Brother Kevin 
Hesse followed with an RBI single in 
the second to make it 2-0. 

Jeff Harvey, who singled and doubled 
in 3 tries, drove in one of the runs 
scored by Clarkston in the third inning. 
Ken Foster helped himself out by 
singling in the other run scored that 
inning. Mike Hooper, who was 2-4 with 
the bat, rapped in Clarkston's final run 
in the sixth inning. 

~ In the game with C1arenceville on 
'Monday of this week the Wolves r-ipped 

NOW THRU WED. 
EXCITING FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

SINBAD BATTLES 
THE CREATURES 

OF LEGEND! 

The Winged Griffin! 

The One-Eyed Centaur! 

\ ", I 

C\~~~~~ 

~~x 
g.~ 

RATEDG 
Show Times: Golden Voyage 

Wed., Thurs., Fri. 7 and 9 
Sat., Sun.: 1-3-5-7 and 9 

Mon., Tues.: 7 and 9 
SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES 

UP TO 15 YRS. $\.00 
16 YRS. and OVER $2.00 

Clarkston 
Cinell1a ' 

625·3133 

out 12 hits for 8 big runs to drown any 
Trojan hopes for victory. Mike Hooper 
got Clarkston off to an early 1-0 lead as 
he let loose with an RBI single in the 
first inning. Things stayed that way 
until the third inning when C1arence
ville came up with 3 runs by way of a 
3-run homer. 

Ken Foster put the Wolves right back 
into the lead, and for good, as he 
smashed a 3-run homer of his own in the 
bottom of the third inning. Kurt Hesse 
and Jeff Harvey, each who went 2-2 at 
the plate, singled to get on base before 
Foster popped the ball over the fence. 

Clarkston iced the game up in the 
fifth inning when they came up with 4 
runs. Dan 
Blower knocked in one of those runs 
with a double while Kevin Hesse hit two 
more in with a single with the bases 
loaded. The· Wolves scored their final 
run on a wild pitch. Jeff Harvey, who 
scored three of the runs, moved his 
average up to .322 with a single and a 
double in 4 at bats. Harvey, who had 
the hot bat, had only a .276 average 

Donna's 
a champ 
Several area equestrians competed 

and won prizes in the recent Michigan 
Horse Show Association Spring Horse 
Show at the Michigan State Fair
grounds. 

Donna Castin on Flemenco took first 
and the championship in the Amateur 
Owner Hunter class. 

Other winners were Ray Hood of 
5200 Grange Hall Road. Woodcreek 
Farm. 9170 Eagle Road. High Haven 
Quarter Horses. 11850 Big Lake Road. 
Heather Blomtield. 5816 Honert Road; 
Jerry and Freda Hamilton. 115 
Sashabaw Road; Pine Knob Arabian 
Farm. 1481 Sashabaw; Robert T. 
Griffiths. Barron Road; and Carol and 
Dick Rettele. 75 Barron Road. 

four games ago. Ken Foster again 
pitched and increased his record to 2-4 
as he gave up, 3 runs on 7 hits and 
struck out 12. 

In the game with Waterford 
Township last Tuesday, one that the 
Wolves lost 3-0, a controversial decision 
by the umpire in the 4th inning cost 
Cla,rkston a run or two. An interference 
call by one of the umpire's was argued 
over and over by Coach Paul Tungate 
but was never clarified. So Coach 
Tungate brought in the whole team and 
told the umps he wasn't going to play 
until the rule was clarified. Well the 
umpire, after being shown the rule out 
of the rule-book, said he wasn't playing 
by those rules but under a different 
book of rules. the rule was never really 

clarified and the game went on. 
Steve Howe started against the 

Skippers and received the loss, thus 
dropping his record to 2-3. Clarkston 
came up with only 6 hits with Ken 
Foster and Jeff Harvey each going 2-2 
for the only bright spots hitting wise. 

In the final game played last week, 
that being Wednesday afternoon, the 
Wolves fell 4-0 to Utica. 

Utica scored all four of their runs, as 
Waterford did also, in the first inning. 
Barth HOQpengarner smacked the 
Wolves' only hit while Dave Heffernan's 
record dropped to 3-4. 

The Wolves' overall record is now 
9-12 with a big league game against 
Waterford Kettering on Thursday of 
this week. 

THE CORSAIIiIS HERE 

A Beautiful unit ••• 
A Beautiful buy at a 

neighborhood dealer you can trust 
" 

ELLSWORTH AUTO-TRAILER SALES 
6577 DIXIE HWY., CLARKSTON 625-4400 

THE 1974 
ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC ... 
AT THIS SPECIAL LOW PRICE 

STREET 
LEGAL 
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CLARKSTON H-ISH -SCHOOL '._-- - -

KSTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE 1974 

Thurs., May 23 
Sat., May 25 
Sat., June 1 
Sat., June 8 
Sat., June 15 

W. Kettering A 
Pre-District 
District Tourney 
Regional Tourney 
State Final Tourney 

Clarks.ton 
Vs. 

W. Kettering 
May 23rd 

AWAY 

Best wishes . · · 

HI·PERFORMANCE 
AUTO SUPPLY 
4480 Dixie 674-0319 

THE CARPET MILL 
WAREHOUSE SALES-BUY DIRECT 
673-2670 623-1285 

HOWE'S LANES 
6697 Dixie 625-5011 

FIRESTONE 
5440 Dixie Hwy. , Waterford 

623-6900 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
60 S. Main 625-5020 

1',d:\"/' I ~·.I .• \,I,. \.' .\.';'~tl!· ).,\\1:S \~~~' 'l, -;: ... 'I'J"j· ,.f1.\.\I\m ~. 
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GELOW'S 
Cor. White Lake and Andersonville Rd. 

623-1300 

CLARKSTON POWER CENTER 
HAHN 

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
STANDARD Oil AGENT 6560 Dixie 625-3045 

6673 Dixie 625-2635 

HUTIENLOCHER1 

- KERNS & NORVELL 
1007 \N. huron. Pontiac 681-2100 

SAVOIE 
INSULATION CO. 

64 S. Main 625-2601 

Leonard H. Smith 6536 Northview 
625-3656 _ . JACK Wm HAUPT PONTIAC 

BOB WHITE 
REAL ESTATE 

5856 S. Main 625-5821 

WONDER 
DRUGS 

5789 M-15 625-5271 

N. Main 625-5500 

DUANE HURSFALl 
REAL ESTATE 

6 E. Church Street 625-570C! 

TOM RADEMACHE1) 
Chevrolet 

U.S. 10 (; M·15 625-507 

CARTER'S MORGAN'S 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE STATION 

5818 MaiA St. 625-8440 '28 S. Main 625-4641 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY CHRISTINE & ZIGGIES 
TALLY HO RESTAURANT 

4 S. Main 625-1700 DELICATESSEN 
HOUSE OF MAPLE 5793 M-15 625-5322 

6605 Dixie 625-5200 < 2160 M·15, Ortonville 627-2233 

SAYLES STUDIO 
4431 Dixie High.way, Drayton 

674-0413 ' 
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Neither wU.\d;rain;,of' ,,' c:tluld' 

stop the' OaJ;'kston trac:k' team last 
Tues4ay as they tan by. the Redskms 
73.50." . 

Tim Doherty was the field events top 
figure for Oarkston. His'toss of 46'11~ 
in the shot put was for enough for first 
plac:e. The Wolves' also pic:ked upsome 
more points in the event as Mike 
McOean took third with a throw of 
39'3". 

Wayne Thompson picked up3 of his 
121~ individual pointS in the long jump 
as his leap of 18'17%" c:arried him into 
second place. Dave Whitehead fmished 
right behind Wayne as he jumped 18 
feet exactly. Thompson also finished 
second in the l00-yard dash. His 10.7 
time was good enough to beat Steve 
'Klein's run in 10.5 seconds. In the 
220-yard dash it was Thompson all the 
way as he broke the string in 23.6 
seconds. Vern McVety, though, wasn't 
far behind and his 23.8 time put him in 
second. 

Both Vern McVety and Wayne 
,Thompson were part of the first place 
440-yard relay team which also 
consisted of Rick Gunter and Steve 
Klein. The foursome punt all together 
to beat Milford by a whole second 
running it in 45.9 seconds. 

.2: 

~""~ 
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SMORGASBORD' 
EVERY FRIDAY 12-to 2·~P.M. 

IN THE SLlJE LOUNGE 

The Frenc;h tellar 
DANCING' 
... ' • ....... ~:';',.~I \ '.:. 

, .. , ; .F.R,1:0~ V, ,B,t 1 
SATURDAY:N,IG.HTS, 

,f;:t~'!;,_,~i ~i}' i' 
'.~.~i.~.\i; ~.'''i 'e" .':.:." 

~:: . i':-~~~' 
~.,":;;; ; 'f~~~~:J'~:,~ ,'::;:: "a.J,la-, , ",·~';f(.;"r~~, ,,;;;:,~L~E ': ,;'~':' ", ,'" " 

, QothGuptet::alid McVeb'arepart5 of lows as he finishea right ~amedby Ge9tge: BeUairs as hesrnoked 
,anotherl;elar team,the 880-yard, which 21.8 seconds. 
al~o ~c:ludes ,~BfJ9~e~, and ,George ", ~arkston's "next first. pl~c~ was 
Bellam. They;;,. .. so had things clicking cla~ed by Paul Glowzmski m the 
for thein, 'including the clock at 1:35.6 two-mile run in 10:21.7 to beat out the 

the :.:iI14O-yatd daSh in 52.~setonds. 
O~k~t9n'~ other,ppints came with a 
seconc.H;lace finish by l\4ike Crosby in 
the mile who was foUowed by Paul 
Brown. Oarkston is now 3-2 in league, 
7.;2 overall. 

'and another 'first . place. ' . Milford runners by inches. 
, The other relay team, that being the The Wolve's final first place was 
mile, of Mark'Harris, Dave Kras, Mike • ______________ ._----------. 
Nurenburgand again ~orge Bellairs, 
also finished fIrSt as they raced around 
the track in 3:37.9 minutes', 

Mike Nurenberg, as usual, won the 
880-yard run with a clocking of'2:00.2, 
one of the county's best times in that 

, event. , . 
Thelmond Barger turned himself 

loose to win both the 120-yard high and 
ISO-yard low hurdles. He did the 
120-yard high event in 16.9 and the ISO 
l?Ws in 21.7. Steve Klein, though, was 
nght on Barger's heels in the, ISO yard 

',500 sign 
for Li,ffle 
League 
The Independence Township Recrea

tion Department has 1 SOO boys and 
girls registered to play summer baseball 
and softball shlrting the week before 
school is out on 28 play fields. 

All 1 SOO players have been placed on 
IS-member teams for a total of too 
teams. All teams now have managers. 

Six sponsors are still needed for six 
teams. If any community business 
would like to sponsor a team, call 
625-8223. 

There are a few openings left for a 
few boys aged 7, 8 and 9 in the Peewee 
League and to and 11 in the Widget 
League. 

I f a boy wants to join a Peewee or 
Widget team, his parents should bring 
him to field five at Clarkston High 
School at 9 a.tn. on Saturday, May 25. 
At this time parents will be given the 
name and phone number of it manager 
that is short players. No new teams will 
be organized. 

Race winners 
John, Jidas, Greg Armstrong and 

Forrest Jidas placed one, two and three 
in Cub Scout Pack No. 377 Pinewood 
Derby Race recently at the American 
Legion on Mary Sue. Seventeen cars 
were .entered. 

NOTICE 
SPRINGF'ELD TOWNSHIP 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
-tUNE 18, 1974 

Notice is hereby given that the following public hearing 
will be held by the Springfield Township Planning 
Commission on Tuesday, June 18, 1974 beginning at 8:00 
P.M. at the Springfield Township Hall, 650 Broadway Street, 

, Davisburg, Michigan for comments related to the following: 
1. Request by Kenneth Clements and Byron Oements, 

4850 Clinton Dr., prayton Plains, Michigan to rezone the 
following described property from C-l district,to M-1 district: 
to wit; 

DESCRIPTION (5.15 Acre Parcel) 
Part of the Southwest 1~ of the Northwest '14 of Sec

tion 3, Springfield Township, Oakland County, Michi
gan, described as follows: Beginning at a point on the 
North-South 1~ line of Section 3 which bears N. 
0020'30"E. 885.31 ft. from the Center of Section 3; 
thence N. 86°S4'W. 799.05 ft. to the centerline of Dixie 
Highway (U.S. 10); thence along said centerline of Dixie' 
Highway N.36°34'W. 324.77 ft.; thence S.86° S4'E. 
994.30 ft. to the North-South 1/4 line of Section 3; thence 
along said North-South '14 line of Section 3 S.0020'30"W.' 
250.29 ft. to the point of beginning. Containing 5.15 
Acres and subject to Dixie Highway Right-of-Way and 
Easements and Right-of-Ways of record. 

2. Request by George Oberer, 4324 Webster St., 
Dayton, Ohio to rezone the following described property from 
RC, RM, M-l, C-3, R-1, R-2 district to Planned Unit 
Development district; to wit; 

The Holly Greens total development~the major portion 
of which is bounded by Grange Hall; 1-75, Holly Road 
and Dixie Highway. Maps and legal descriptions can be 
seen at the Springfield Township Hall, 650 Broadway, 
Davisburg, Michigan. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the tentative text 
and any maps of the Zoning Ordinance to be amended may be 
examined at the Springi:ield Township Clerk's Office, 
650 Broadway, Davisburg, Michigan during regular office 
hours each day Monday through Friday until the date of the 
Public Hearing. 

J. Calvin Walters 
Springfield Township Clerk 

We would like to pass these savings' on to our, cUstomers! 

10· 20 -3,0'I,off 
.CLOSE-OUTOFIDEALS" GREETlNG BoOKLETS AT COST 

, , .EI~EPLACE 'FIXTURES_',.:it.CE$,$ORIEs30lJ,off ' 
Please come in ~nd pick upio'ii~ ... windows' '~nd "screens '. ~. . ,. .' ~ 



Clarkston High School Senior Sue 
Latter, 17, winner of two state girls' 
track championships last year, will 
apparently be competing again this year 
in the state meet June 1 in Grand 
Rapids. 

A question of Sue's eligibility arose 
last weekend as ,she and three other 
Oarkston High School girls prepared to 
run in the regional meet at Madison 
Heights. 

Because Clarkston did not field 
enough girls for a girls' track team, the 
co-eds had practiced with the boys' team 
and run practice in their meets. 

They, a,lmost ran afoul of a new 
athletic rule which says that a boy or 
girlmust elect which team they will 
enter competition with. 

A school official explains it that if a 
girl decides to play with, the boys' tennis 
team, for instance, she cannot play with 
the girls' team. 

But there was no girls' track team at 
the school, and state officials were 
unable to put a clear cut ruling on the 
girls' case. 

'i71~diirbton (MickJ.News 'Tmm., May'Z3.; 1914: 11 
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two league ,'games last week. losing to ,Matlock proVided the powef"with a solo 
Milford by as~ore of 10-7 and defeating home run and a triple. Jane.Churchand 
Andover. 19~1l., The league leading Michelle Strobebn aJso hit triples. 
Wolves have b~en idle much of the time Winning pitcher was Sophomore Dede 
,due to rainy conditions. Miller. ' 

The loss to Milford was the first of The N's fate was similar as they lost 
the season for Oarkston who currently, to Milford 28-12 and defeated Andover 
sports a rec;ord of 5-1. Oarkston bats 15-6. The JV record is now 2-3. 
were cold with the exception of Michelle In the Milford loss, pjtcher Anne Vim 
Strobehn who collected a single and a Loon aided her own cause with 4 hits 
triple. Billie Carroll did a fine job one of which was a triple. Allison 
pitching in relief 'as she gave up only 3 Booker also had a perfect day with a 3 
hits and struck out 5 in 4% innings. hit contribution. 

Clarkston was more fortunate, last The IV's displayed fine defensive 
, Wednesday as they came from behind work in defeating Andover 15-6. 

to, defeat Andover. The game was tight Collecting 3 hits each were Sherry 
, until the 6th inning when Clarkston Nowicki, Vickie, Verch; and Denise 
"exploded for 6 runs to put the game out Gee. Jody Combs added a double as 
of reach. Nancy Chartier and Michelle Clarkston collected 18 hits. Anne Van 

For a time, it looked like they might 
be barred from regional competition, 
but the school, unable to get a clear cut 
decision, allowed the girls to run 
Friday. 

Sue came home with second places in 
the 100 and 220-yard dashes, which 
qualified her for state competition. Her , 
championships last year were won in the 
440 and 880-yard runs. 

Her team mates -- Vadna Seyler, 
Judy Henderson and Nancy McAlevy 
ran in the regional meet, but did not 
qualify for the state finals. 

Clllrkston school officials said the 
district had no intent of violating the 
intent of state rules, and they're hoping 
Sue will run unhindered in'two weeks. 

As a result of this and several other 
mix-ups throughout the state, Clark
ston Athletic Director B.J. Hanson said 
a review and probably rewriting of the 
rules which allow girls and boys to 
compete in each others' events will be 
forthcoming next year. 

Strobehn contributed 4 hits each.t~o.:;le.ad ... L~o.Ojn.wiliias~th.e_.~~_.~ .. _ 
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Old Spice 
Shave Lotion 

$2.00 $419 
Value .-; 

\.~~~\NG fOR THE BESr 
~~~' ~(. ~1.25 83<r 

CHECK 
THESE 

G.N.P.,LDW 
PRICES 

Gillette 
The Dry Look 

$1.59 83' ' ¢ Value " ' 

~""<s ~C" v<"~ 

ownCRI 
INSURANCE 

YOU'll FIND IT AT STATE FARM 
A State Farm Homeowners Policy. can give you 
all the protection you'll probably ever need for 
your home and contents - at a cost thEirs,prob
ably less than you're now paying, Call me today. 
You'll dfscover whafs made State Farm the 
number one homeowners insurer ,in .the worlcl. 

DONCOLTSON 
58'6;3) DjxieHwy. 

Wa~erford 
623-7300 

Like a good neighbor, 
State' Farm is there. 

Value 

Save 42¢ save76¢ 

Noxzema 
Skin Cream 

$1.29. 83', ¢ 
. Value . 
. Save 46¢ 

Good Neigkbor 
Pharmacg· 

Jl·alltttan,~pnt~etarg 
• ~I 

. ~OUR SOUTH MAIN S"~EeT' . 62$-1700 



RAILROAD TIES .-.' ... -
GOOD USED TIES 

$4'50' 
. EACH 

CASH'N CARRY 

, '~. . . ~ 

SPLIT RAIL FENCES 
Old (must be at least 100 years) 

SOUD AND GOOD $175 
AND ONLY 

CASH'N CARRY 

PATIO 'STONES' 
16x16 in several colours 
8x16 also several col(~!-Irs 

ONLY 4/$1~0 
C&C 

(~hat's Cash'n Carry) 

And a lot more than this ... Also we have everything to make these 
plants look their best for you; such as fertilizers, insecticides, (that's 
for the bug~). and fungicides, (that's for the bugs too but a different 
kind). And we have all types of tools and equipment to help you get 
that pleasant job done. 

And one last thing which is the Price. Our prices are very 
. competitive with others in our .trade and in most cases cheaper but 
with higher quality. We have been in business since 1920 (gosh, 
that's a long time) so we must have been doing things right for our 
customers. 



. - --' , .. -, :~'-'-:'.' .',;-:.'- :' 
Dr, and Mrs. VVillillln,'i Hea;t1ey of. 
Independence" Township' have some 

. more good news regarding treasure 
operations they're involved with off the 
cost of Florida. Last year the 
exploration boat discovered such trove 
as gold' crosses and golden necklaces 
from a ship that went down many years 
ago. After a rest this winter, they 
report the searchers, with the help of a 
,magnometer, have discovered the 
presence of metal in such quantities in 

~ another area as to be particularly 
significant. The Heatleys 'are anticipat
ing what divers will find. And no, they 
stin have not benefitted monetarily 
from the original find. The state is 
keeping the treasure until the whole site 

.. 

add~d to the. scbOOl's'U6:rary' shelves. 
The .. half-dozen young bibliophilic 

philanthropists are Scott Ferguson, 
Audrey a.nd ,Nexandra Campe, Chris 
Seavey and Lisa. and Keith Erkfritz. 

*** Even though gas gallonage sold has 
decreaS"ed, state gas and weight taxes' 
increased during the first three months 
of the year. Clarkston will benefit from 
the . first quarterly payment in the . 
amount of $4,949as compared to $4,707 
last year. 

*** 
Oakland County Democrats aren't'. 

missing a trick. They've announced the 
"first cut in the price of food since 
Richard Nixon took office." 

The price for the Phil Hart dinner,' is explored. 
*'** which will be June 8 at Waterford Oaks 

. Hot dog! The BI!-iley Lake Elemen- Activity Center, has been reduced from 
tar.y Schoollibrafy is 'going to get a $10 last·cyear to. $9.9~this year. 
half-dozen new books because of the " AII.funds receIved wtll be used to help 
supersalesmanship of six of its pupils. ~nance the 1974 Democratic.ca?Ipaign 

The youngsters, who live along South 10 Oakland County, and It Just so 
Eston Road, held a neighborhood hot happ~ns that~etty Howe at 334-0971 
dog sale May 11 and earned $20. has tIckets avatlable. 

Taking their profit to the school, 
each youngster picked out a book that 
was his or her personal choice .to be 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL' 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters 

'* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucet-. Softeners 

* De· Humidifiers 
* Water' Pumps 

* Iron· Rlters 
*: Dispo$~ls 

• j.R~k'8~r' S 
- ' He:~ting' 

'Y 

Legal Notice· 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND \ 

DA VID A. SMITH, Plantiff 
-vs-

LOUISE OLIVE SMITH, Defendant. 
Case No. 74 

ORDER TO ANSWER 
JEROME K. BARRY (P 10496) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

At a session of said Court held in the 
Courthouse in the City of Pontiac, 
Oakland County, Michigan, on the 21st 
day of February, A.C. 1974. 

PRESENT: HONORABLE JAMES 
. S. THORBURN,Circllit Judge. 

On Feb. 21, 1974, an action was filed 
by David A. Smith, Plaintiff, against 
Louise Olive Smith, Defendant, in this 
Court to obtain absolute divorce. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED thatthe 
Defendant, Louise Olive Smith, shall 
answer or take such other action as may 
be permitted by law on or before April 
25th, 1974. Failure to comply with this 
Order will result in a :Judgment by 
Default against such Defendant for the 
relief demanded in the Complaint filed 
in this court. 

JamesS. Thorburn 
Circuit Judge 

Dated: Feb. 21, 1974 36-4c 

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO HEL~ 

SAVE OUR 
LAKES 
FOR A FREE 

ESTIMATE ON YOUR 

\ 
Sewer Lead 

CALL 

625~.44;6 
IF. yOU A1UfINAHI'C;H 
WATER TABLE AREA I 

W.ET· 

'HQIiy Stepheps is braggi1J,g about.the 
first ripe tomato in the area. A cherry, 
she planted it in hydrophonic solution a 

Don't·lluy 
unlil you 

.... ~ ... . . ..... -~ - • see.us. 
WE HAVE THESE QUALITY USED 

CARS AND MANY MANY MORE • • • 

1973 PONTIAC CATALINA 4 Dr. AIC ............... 2895.00 

1973 GRANDVILLE4 Dr. H.T., power, AIC ........... 3595;00 

1973CHEVELLE SS Station Wagon .................. 2995.00 

1972 CATALINA 2 Dr. H~T., AIC, Cord. top ........... 2495.00 

1971 CATALINA 2 Dr. H.T., AIC ... , ................ 1995.00 

1971 CAT.ALINA 2 Dr. H.T., Cord. top ................ 1795.00 

1970 BONNEVILLE 2. Dr. H.T ....................... 1095.00 

1969 EXECUTIVE 4 Dr., AIC, Cord. top ... : ........ 1095.00 

1969 SIMCA 2 Dr., gas saver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 495.00 

1967 MUSTANG 2 Dr., runs good as is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 395.00 

1967 CAMARO 6 cyl., std. shift ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 495.00 

) 

•• OTHER. SELECT USED CARS 
. ., TO/'CH'OSIE· ••• M . . 



"16 Cu. ft. Big 

KELVINATOR "NO-FROST" 
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZERS 

"Twin Slide Out Crispers 
"Cantilevered Shelves 
"160Ib. Freezer 
"Indoor Egg Storage 

"Cutting Board Top 
"Thorough Washing & 

Rinsing 
"Soft Scrap Disposer 
"Hygienic Wash Cycles 
"Forged Air Drying 

'"No Frost Cold 
"24 Cu. Ft. Big 
"326 Pound Freezer 
"Temp. Controlled Meat Keep-

er . 
"Cantilevered Shelves 
"Many more Extra Feetures 

KElYINATOR FOODARAMA. 
REFRIGERATOR - fREEZERS 

$24995 ' 
. TERMS 

KElVINATOR 
DISHWASHERS 

PORTABLE -CONVERTIBLE. MODELS 
Simulated TV Reception 

MOTOROLA 

Quasac 
PORTABLE COLOR TV Cart Included 

Remote Control Special 
KELVINATOR 

CHEST 
FREEZERS 

from 
$15995 

, " 

J ..... ' '$379;; '95 .. 
tF, ' . ,18" picture . 

diagonal 

AtSolleys 
The Customer 

;s ~;ng 

. : ' Model TP5505LW 

Satellite Remote Control makes changing channels and volume levels 
easy and fast. "you don't like what you're watching. press a button and 
quickly see what's on other VHF channels from your ';8SY chair, Turn sel 
on and all. change VHF channels. adjust volume. 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 

·'·LLI·Y.': "S ~ .. ':;; .,.' ,~ ,~,'I..;, c_' • _ '(-:.::.!.-
,',f..' ' .. 

:',.~_~ ~:: , :y "1-"\,\' ,:,:r ",'1. 

': '.'.'.' -'.' -~·.:.f::: ~"." ~.~. ,,", " '.'", ,,~> 
< -, ... '-i' . ' ~ 

, . ,..,,:,,:,., .. : : ' .... :"*~,.. "' .. ",~, .. .: ... " .. 

OF CLARKSTqfJ ONM~15 3779 M-15, CLARKSTON 
"-, "':5"· ".,'.' '7' . ~;~;~.~-;2Al. 

• '. " i~·'· ,.:; 

OPEN TUES., WED. 

THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 

SAT. & MON. 

'TIL 5 
.) 



Creativity displ-ayedat- Bo'ok .. in 
By Pat Braunagel was very sad because he never liked to 

Parents of the South Sashabaw drive. It was too hard for him because . 
pupils will be able to follow the he had a flat tire and he was very old. 
intrigues of a good mystery story arid/or And then the next day somebody came 
skim over a science fiction fantasy to buy him and fix him up. First they 
and/or dig into a tale of derring-do fixed the tire. Then they painted him a 
within a relatively short span of time: shinney red. Then they fixed his engine. 

They can sample several books of And now he was so happy that he could 
fiction and non fiction-- and throw in a not wait to go for a Drive. The End. 
couple of poems for good measure-- The Little Island 
during the school's one-and-a-half-hour By Joe Hutchinson 
open house Thursday, May 23. Nobody would like to come on the 

The 7 p.m. Book-in will be the little island because it was too little. 
culmination of the creative efforts of One day a man came and his boat sunk 
students in the three grades at school, so he had to stay there. When the island 
plus the publishing expertise of their saw him he was no longer sad. He 
teachers and parents. turned happy again. 

The work ofthe adu,lts has amounted Soon more people came on it. They 
to several hours of listening. block made a road leading to the island so 
printing, typing and binding the books more people could get on the island. 
of the youngsters. Then he got real happy. 

Every child at the school has had the Here's a sample of the free form 
opportunity to have his or her own book poetry from second grader Andrea 
printed and bound. and to illustrate it if Corpus: 
the author deemed it appropriate. A cactus is like a person. Because it's 

The stories to be published in branches are like arms. 
cloth-covered books were selected by The top is like a head. 
teachers and pupils from the It's pickers are like chickenpox on a 
youngsters' work during the year. person. 

Most of the stories are original--the *** 
teachers gave no "story starters" or From second grader Philip Watson 
topics to be written about to their class. came the following fantasy: 

First grader Janine Miracle tells a tale about a rabbit to Sharon Kent. 
one o.f'about 25 parents who have volunteered their time to get the young 
South Sashabawauthors' works published .. 

Much of the work on the books was on What Would Happen If I Got Fat 
an individual basis. If I got fat 1 wouldn't like that. 

"I would just ask them to pick One day 1 ate a lot then 1 got fat--s9 
something they wanted to write about," fat 1 couldn't get through the door. 
said first grade teacher Pat Smith. Once So 1 tried and tried then 1 broke the 
the Subject was p~cked, she would help door down. 
each pupil along by asking questions. Then my mom got mad at me SQ she 

"You want to write about a rabbit. gave me a spanking. 
What would he do? What could happen So then 1 went ouside. Then when I 
to him?" she's ask. walked in the yard my feet made holes 

As the youngsters began to think his . in the ground so my mom got mad 
story through, his teacher would start again. So she gave me another 
taking dictation. spanking. 

Mrs. Smith is one of the four Then 1 started to walk on the street 
members of the book~in committee, the and my feet made holes in the street. So 
others'''being jessica' G~'\-ll,· Norma my dad came hotne then and he saw the 
Stalions and Susan Fedigan. holes in the street. He got mad. He gave 

All are pleased at how the project has me a spanking. 
inspired the creativeness and originality Then I went up to my room. 1 laid on 
of the youngsters. my bed. Then my bed broke . 

. "We were not concerned with the Then my dad got real mad. He gave 
structure as much as with the thoughts me a spanking. Then he grounded me. 
of the children," said Miss Fedigan. I couldn't go out on the street or go 
"Children at this age don't spell very outside to play so I went up to my room 
well. We are not hung up on their and started to cry. 
spelling gt;ammar." Then I went to sleep. When 1 woke 

The aim was to let the youngsters up it was dark, so 1 went downstairs and 
know that "any idea of theirs was worth made myself a sandwich. 
putting down." said Mrs. Stalions. My mom and dad heard me and they 

Although some of the third graders told me to go to bed but 1 couldn't. It 
printed their own books, many dictated was broke. 
them to their teachers or the So 1 went up stairs, but 1 couldn't lay 
approximately 2S parents who became on my bed so llayed on the floor. The 
involved in the project. floor went down. 

"The actual writing down of a story Then my dad and mom woke up and 
can frustrate a child, if he can't get his turned the lights on. They went upstairs 
thoughts on paper in time," said Miss and when they saw what had happened 
Fedigan, a third grade teacher. they both got mad and gave me a 

Subjects for the books spanned a spanking. 
variety of interests. Then 1 began to shrink. 1 was my 

"I got topics all the way from family normal size again. 
situations to fantasies abo u t dino- It had only been a dream. 
saurs," said Mrs. Gard, who teaches *** 
second grade. By the ti~e youngsters arrive in third 

"Some were concerned about the grade, their development of stories gets 
energy crisis and a couple about the to be more involved and, thus, more 
president," said Mrs. Stations, who also lengthy, said Miss Fedigan. 
has a second grade class. She offered as one example of work 

The pupils also participated in the done in her room a poem by Lynn 
creation of classroom books. For Harding: . 
instance, Mrs. Stalions' class devised a There Once Was A Silly Old Witch 
book about parts of the body. The large There once was a silly ond witch. 
book is shaped like a girl, with each She captured two frogs in a ditch. 
page dealing with a part of her body. She named one Pog and the other one 

. There's a page for her brain, on Fog. 
which pupils recorded their ideas of But she could not tell which one was 
what could be done with it: "You can which. 
add with it." "You can get a concussion ",** 
if you fall on it." "You can get to third Just the titles of the third graders' 
grade if you use it." creations tend to be provocative. 

Among the individuals nO'lels to be Will parents be able to resist 
displayed Thursday are these two by picking up books' with titles like "The 
first graders: Enormous Yell From Talabooma" by 

TheCal' That Never Liked to Drive Kim Aiken or "The Grasshopper and 
i 'ByRichard Guerin the Broan Cat at the New Land Where 

Once upon a time a cal' that never Little Elv6'~ Play, and Funny Thing's 
likecl toao anyWhere satin the yard. He . Happened" by Dawn Best? 

Clarkston News 
The Clarkston (Mich.) News 

Thurs., May 23, 1974 21 

Parent Faith McLintock puts together second grader Tom McLeod's 
book under the supervision of the young author. 

Admiring the book prepared by Norma Stalions' second-grade ~lass jor 
South Sashabaw's Book-in are members of the open house planning 
committee: [from left] Pat Smith. Mrs. Stallons. Susan'Fedigan and 
Jessica Gard. 

,'.''' i, •. 



Pine Knob golf course construction proceeds 
Independence Township Planning 

Commission has approved plans for the 
construction of the first nine of an 
18-hole golf course at Pine Knob. 

It has okayed construction of a gate 
house on Waldon Road east of 
Sashabaw. which will serve as the main 
entrance to a condominium complex 
which will be under construction within 
six weeks. 

Joe Locricchio of Indusco Corp .. 
owner of Pine Knob. said the first phase 
of the golf course should be completed 
by October. Condomimium structure. 
eventually to include 1.000 units. will 
begin with 40 on the 407-unit tirst 
phase. The condominiums will sit on 
high ground along the low-lying golf 
course. Locricchio said. 

Tree cUlting now underway off 
Sashabaw is for the golf course. he 
explained. He said only H.OOO cubic 
yards of dirt would have to be moved for 
the tirst nine holes. 

The owner said a tilrmer gatekeeper's 
mansion located ncar the nu'rsing home 
will be refurbished till' usc as a half-way 
house till' the golf course and tilr the 
central facility for eight tennis courts to 
be constructed ncar it. 

Loericehio said drainage plans had 
been approved by Johnson and 
Anderson. ~ngineers. and that existing 
ponds. plus a natural drainage way 
which flows across Waldon onto 
propcrty owned by Or. Harley Robinson 
would be utilized. 

He said Robinson had purchased 57 
acres from Pine Knob south of Waldon. 
where he intends to construct a new 
nursing hOl11e. The old Pine Knob 
Nursing HOl11e has been purchased by 
Pi ne Knob ina 69 acre pa rcel owned 
previousl\' hv Robinson and will be 
refurbished as a 

Serpentine garden wall is un
covered at Pine Knob. 

Reflecting pool in garden is mucked out. 

VILLAGE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

In the quaint Village of Oxford 
Convenient to shopping al1d expressways 
New, immediate occupancy 
One and 2 bedroom units 
Spacious walk-in closets and balconies 
Quiet-sound proofed between floors 
Secure-electric intercom and door release 
Built and managed by owner , 
Includes: g~s, hot ~ater heat, soft water, shag carpeting 

Hotpomt appltances and air conditioning 
No pets or children, couples preferred 
Efficiency unit at $135 

628-4600 
New half way golf house emerging from old gatek~eper's home. 
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AnQiEier~';day 
.. ,,",," , .... ~ 

't~rCJv'el -'1873 
~,-~~ -' - .:.' ... _, ...... : .--~-. -" ... , .. ~~ .. 
-'~We Have The Largest Selection 

at ' .' , 

by Connie Lektzian ==== ~ -1UssoR .DOOKCENmt 
ROCHESTER HILLS PLAZA 

651-0199 1410 UNIVERSITY DRIVE ROCHESTER 

In the 1830's, a man by the name of 
Schooley Dennis left his home in New 
Jersey and came to Michigan. He 
settled in the vicinity of Sasltabaw 
Plains in company with some of the 
other branches of his family. Their 
journey here from the' east had all the 
hardships of pioneer traveling, all the 
inconveniences and grinding hours of 
riding in a jolting wagon. 

and his cousin Sam Dennis 'to New 
York City; There were horse drawn 
trolleys and carriages to take them 
through the city and they explored the 
town. They sampled operas and lectures 
and boarded what was then the second'- ~;::::::::::::::;============~ 
largest ocean vessel in the world, the • 

By contrast, his great-nephew made a 
reverse trip some 40 years later. Amzy 
Dennis traveled in comparative comfort 
to visit the aunts and cousins who still 
remained in New York and New Jersey., 
Despite the miles between them, the 
family seems to have remained quite' 
close. Amzy didn't sound, in his 
journal. as if he were visiting strangers. 
There may have been many journies 
back and forth but, unlike his relatives, 
the young man from Sashabaw 
recorded his trip. 

Naturally, it was winter when he 
made the visit. A working farm could be 
left at any other time of the year. 
January 1, 1873. found him in Sparta, 
New York, where his relatives 
entertained him with sleighing parties 
and an evening attending the Christy 
Minstrels. One gathering of the clan 
brought out 73 people and he wrote of 
dancing until, two in the morning. 

A three-hour train trip brought him 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLAss 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INST ALLA TION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

Adriatic, but not for a trip, just out of 
curiosity. 

The eastern seaboard at that time 
was a network of train tracks. Travel 
was easy and fairly cheap and 
convenient. Only a two-hour ride got 
them to Philadelphia. Accustomed to 
the wide open spaces of a farm. Sam 
and Amzy were fascinated by the 
factories. They saw potteries. foundries 
and a place called the wire works. Amzy 
noted that his supper. lodging and 
breakfast bill came to $3. and he 
seemed to think it was worth it. 

All the historical spots in Philadel
phia and New York got his attention. 
The uncles. aunts and cousins seemed 
determined that he miss nothing. Most 
of them still had their farms in the east 
and he often spent -part of the day 
helping with the chores. He also 
recorded the chilling fact that on 
January 30 the temperature fell to 34 
degrees below zero. Several times in 
Febraury he mentioned the snow 
burying the roads from fence to fence. 

Toward the end of February. Amzy 
began to make plans to go back to 
Michigan. His own farm was never far 
from his thoughts. He had ordered 
peach trees from the great eastern 
orchards to set out on his own land and 
he was anxious to return home. March 

. would signal the beginning of the spring 
work and the dawn to dark chores that 
kept farmers busy until the following 
winter. 

Saying goodbye to an army of 
relatives, he started for Detroit. Not 

being one to miss anything along the 
way. Amzy planned a four-hour layover 
in Niagara Falls. 

His trip had the beauty of leisure. 
There was none of the present day 
hassle of bumper to bumper freeways. 
no desperate desire to see how many 
miles could be covered in one day. Not 
only was his trip a contrast to the one 
endured by his great-uncle. it had a lot 
!Dore going for it than some of today's 
journeys. 

In spite of all he saw and enjoyed in 
all the big cities of the east, Amzy was 
glad to get back. He spent the first three 
days at home helping his father and 
two brothers catch up with the chores. 
Then. in a time when love and courtship 
seemed unhurried. he called on 
Augusta Hammond. who was clearly his 
intended. He officially ended his trip 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on May 29, 1974 at 6:45 P.M. ,at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 314, an 
appeal by R & W. Development Co. for property located at 
north side of Maybee Rd. 27.97 Acres 08-27-300-009. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5 Para. J; 
so to- allow compromise in density. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary" 

Custom Carpet 
I nteriors offers 

ONE OF OAKLAND tOUNTYS LARGEST 
SELECTION OF DRAPERY FABRIC 

25% off on all draperies 

(lrustnm 
(lrurptt ltnttrinrs 

6670 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 

TERM ar90,DAYS 625-5229 
BankAmencard 

L __ .... with the note in his diary "at last. home 

HEALTH 
BY Keith Hellman. R. Ph. 

When taking someone's 
temperature, hold the ther
mometer firmly at the 
top--never by the 
bulb--and shake it with a 
quick flick of the wrist until 
it registers 95° or less. To 
read it, roll it back and forth 
between your fingers until 
you can clearly see the 
ribbon of mercury, with the 
degree of temperature at its 
top. 

with my love." 

for. 

POST BUILDINGS 
The better barn builder 

FARM • HOME • INDUSTRY 
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Home gardening Cucumbers by Dave Coulter 

.. 
this whole family have male and female transfer two grains of pollen from the 

male flower for, each seed ovary in the 
fruit. To insure high yields of quality 
cucumbers most commercial growers 
rent at least one hive of bees for each 
acre of pickles. 

In last week's article I pointed out 
that cucumbers are classified as either 
white of black spined types. Over the 
years the white spined types have found 
favor in the South, where in the growing 
season the temperatures seldom drop 
below 65 F, and the black spined 
typed have been used in the North. 

This l1as come about because each 
type has developed resistance to 
diseases that flourish in the two 
respective areas. Plant breeders are now 
testing white spined varieties that will 
survive in the north and black spined 
varieties that will survive in the south, 
and. black spined varieties that will 
accept the climate of the south because 
each type possesses some strongly 
desired characteristics. 

Most home gardeners grow cucum
bers for slicing. The favored varieties 
for this area are: Long Green. Straight 
Eight (which was developed at nearby 
Rochester), Marketer, Long Marketer 
and Marketmore. A new slicer that's 
finding favor is Burpee's Burpless, and 
the reason for its: popularity is found in 
its name. 

The fruit of slicers generally get 
about 8-9 inches long and about 21/4 -
21/2 inches in diameter. The vines get 
3-4 feet long so they need plenty of 
room. 

Marketmore, may be hard to tind but 
it offers more resistance than other 
slicers and it is worth seeking this 
improved variety. 

In 1973, Michigan produced 27.000 
acres of pickling cucumbers to lead the 
nation. About 92"1., of this acreage was 
machine harvested by harvesters that 
pull the vincs from the ground and snap 
the fru i t from t he vi lies. 

So. with this· impressive record it's 
easy to conclude growing cllcumbers for 
pickles isn't hard for Michigan 
gardeners. Generally pickling varieties 
arc shorter vined than slicers, and most 
varieties arc about three times as long 
as their diameter. Popular pickling 
varicties, and almost all of these are 
black spined. arc: National Pickling. 
Wisconsin S.M.R. IH, Ohio M.R. 17. 
and Boston Pickling. 

Cucumbers, melons. squash. in fact 

LEGAL NOTICE 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

No. 110.281 
Estate of Frances Esther Nelson, 
Deceased. 

NOTtCE OF HEARING 
TAKE NOTICE: On the 14th dav of 

May, 1974 at q:OO a.m .. in the Probate 
Courtroom. Oakland County Court
house, Pontiac. Michigan. before the 
Honorble Eugene Arthur Moore. Judge 
of Probate, a hearing was held on the 
petition of Claire HotTmann. Adminis
tration of the estate was granted to 
Oaire Hollmann. Creditors of the 
deceased are notitied that all claims 
against the estate must be presented 
said Oaire Hoffmann at 4414 Hillcrest. 
Royal Oak. Michigan. and proof 
thereof. with copies of the claims. filed 
with the Court on or before July 31. 
1974. Notice is further given that a 
determination of the legal heirs of said 
deceased will be made on said date at 9 
a.m. Notice is further given that the 
estate will be thereafter assigned to the 
persons appearing of record entitled 
thereto. 
Dated: May 14, 1974 

Oaire Hoffmann 
Petitioner 
4414 Hillcrest 
Royal Oak, Michigan 

John W. Steckling 
Attorney for Petitioner 
·Booth. Patterson and Karlstrom 

1090 West Huron Street 
Pontiac. Michigan 48OS3 
681-1200 -May 23,1914 

flowers. The male flowers (there are 
about 12 - 15 male flow~rs to each 
female in cucumbers) may be identified 
by the fact that the flower is supported 
by the tiny cucumber fruit. Inside the 
fruit are the seed ovaries. For proper 
development of each fruit, pollen 
transfer from the male flower to female 
flower is mandatory. Bees do most of 
this pollen transference, and as they fly 
from flower to flower, they should 

WALLPAPERS 
by 

Schumacher 
Thybony 

Birge Van Luit 

Dwoskin 
Thomas Strahn 

To. achieve very high yields of 
cucumbers, breeders have made 
available a new family of cucumbers, 
and these are called Gynoecious 
Hybrids. With this family, theoretically 
all flowers are female flowers and seed 

ACCESSORIES 
Gift Suggestions 

Pictures. Mirrors 

Lamps. Candle Holders 

Shelves'. Small items 

Table Accessories 

from regular varieties are blended with 
the gynoecious line to provide enough 
male flowers for proper pollen supply. 

These gynoecious hybrids set a 
cucumber at every node of the vine and 
generally increase yields from 30 - 500/0 
over regular varieties. Gynocious 
hybrids are available in both slicers and 
picklers. The slicers are: Hybrid Ashley, 
Tabletreat and Gemini. 

DRAPERIES 
Custom 

made-to-measure 
Also a large 

fabric selection for 
HANDMADE 
DRAPERIES 

OUR FINE FURNITURE includes 
• Hickory Manufacturing. Leisters Pine. ThomasvIlle 

• Flexsteel. North Hickory. Harden. Conover 

CARPETING 

BY 
Lee. Bigelow 

Magee 

COMPLETE HOME 

~DECORATING 

~ SERVICE 

LIGHTING 
by 

Westwood 

StUrtz. Stiffel 

OF WATERFORD 

5806 DIXIE HIGHWAY WATERFORD 623 .. 7000 
HOURS: MONDAY a .':..~IDAY 9:30 TO 9:00 TUES., WEO .. THURS., SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 

CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE - BANK AMERICARD, MASTER CHARGE 
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New resident continues flog crusade'"'' 

Mrs. Harold' W. Austrow, separated from the group of commemorative 
stamp crusaders she headed in Connecticut, still continues to fight for 
recognition of the designer of the Great Star Flag of the early 19th 
Century. 

Mary Reid 

Complete Landscaping 
Grading - Rough & Finish 

628-2426 

Moshier Sod Farm 
Capt. S. C. Reid 

Nothing Runs _ 
Like a Deere™ -
A John Deere Lawn and Garden Tractor is Gelow' 5 
engineered and built with as much concern CORNER OF 
and pride as big John Deere Farm Tractors. WHITE LAKE RD. 

SO you get a machine designed to provide you & 
with the built-in qU,ality that's a John Deere tra- ANDERSONVILLE RD. 

dition. Choose from 7- to 1,4-hp models; Ask us 
about John Deere Financin 

. ' 

623-1300 

When Mrs. Harold W. Austrow 
moved frpm Fairfield, Conn. to 
Independence, Township, she did not 
leave her ,crusading spirit nor her 
crusade behind. I 

For nearly seven years, Mrs. Austrow 
has labored to gain· what she feels 
would be a fitting recognition for one of 
this country's lesser-known heros, the 
designet ofthe United States flag which 
Mrs. Austrow says is the basis for the 
present one. 

Not to,be overlooked for her role is 
Mary Jennings Reid, who stitched 
'together the flag designed by her 
husband, Capt. Samuel Chester Reid. 

Mrs. Austrow is among a group of 
steadfast workers who would like to see 
the Reid's efforts commerated on a U.S. 
postage stamp. 

"It would take as many as 20,000 
letters to the Postmaster General or the 
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Committee," 
said Mrs. Austrow, noting these will be 
forwarded by local congressmen. 

Capt. Reid, Naval Commander credited 
with saving New Orleans from the British 
during the War of 1812, designed the Great 
Star Flag five years later, coming up 
with a format which would allow for the 
addition of new states without altering 
the basic design. 

The original flag composed of 13 
stripes and 13 stars was adopted by 
Congress in 1777. On Jan. 13, 1784, 
after two more states had been added to 
the Union, the number of stripes and 
stars was increased to. 15. 

By 1816, when Tennessee, Ohio. 
Louisiana and Indiania became states. 
it was obvious some change was 
desirable in the flag to limit the size. 

Capt. Reid suggested that the stripes 
be limited to 13, to represent each of the 
original states, with stars for all states 
arranged to form one large star. This 
pattern was to be used on buildings, 
with parallel lines of stars to be used on 
ships. 

Mrs. Reid, with the assistance of 
neighbors, made the first Great Star 
flag. President Monroe approved the 
new flag act in 1818 and it was hoisted 
over the House of Representatives. 

Mrs. Austrow, who had moved to 
Connecticut from Kalamazoo, said it is 
difficult to find copies of the Great Star 
flag. She also noted it was not among 
the 10 historic American flags pictured 
on stamps placed on first day sale July 
4, 1968--ironically the 150th anniver- , 
sary of the Great Star flag. 

Mrs. Austrow, 6511 Cranberry Lake 
Road, first became interested in the 
Reids and flag they created in 1967, 
while serving as senior president of the 
Thaddeus Burr Society, Children of the 
American Revolution. After finding 
mention of Mrs. Reid in the history of 
Fairfield, Conn., she pursued the story 
of the couple's place in history. 

And Mrs. Austrow has a deep pile of 
books and various correspondence to 
prove she has fought her battle 
tenaciously. ., 

What is an exclusive listing? This type of listing means that if you're' 
selling your house you agree to list it only with one broker. He is then the 
only one entitled to sell your property. You, as the owner, still retain the 
right to sell. But the best type of listing is the exclusive right-to-sell 
listing. It assures the owner of the broker's full attention and effort in the 

, sale of the property, since he is the one employed exclusively to do the 
job. 

BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. Main St., 625-5821 has the 
professional knowledge that brings you prompt results; whether you're 
buying or selling, our friendly, experienced staff offers you personal 
attention to your needs. 24 hour answering service. Hours: 9-8 

'Mon.-Thur.; 9-6 Fri.; 10-4 Sat.; 2-5 Sun.; & by app't. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Fresh garden flowers? If you've got them, they may make the right 

touch for cementing a sale. 

Women's intuition has been responsible for many phenomenal things 
over the years. Among these is interior decorating. Young girls should 
practice making their own rooms charming and personable, as 
preparation for their own home someday. Decorating is more than 
instinct ... it is acquired through observation and experience. Seek an 
overall sel,1se of harmony. Pick furniture which is the right size for the 
room's dimensions. Be sure lamps and accessories are proportioned. 
Coordinate forms so they are related in size and shape. Avoid monotony. 
Choose colors and patterns which are easy to live with. Seek advice and 
have fun. 

And be sure to see the beautiful selection of early American and colonial 
furniture at the HOUSE OF MAPLE & PINE, 6605 Dixie Hwy., 
625-5200 when you are ready to begin decorating. We offer free interior 
decorating designs and welcome you to join us for a cup of coffee while 
you browse. Revolving charge available. Hours: Daily 9:30-9; Tue. & 
Sat. til 6. ' 

, HELPFUL HINT: 
You can paper over paint if the surface is c;lean, but you cannot 

successfully paper over old wallpaper. 
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ba~~groun~;, W~o AP.,U~'f()J;'·1t/~olf as 
foreitjan afA.c:-Sparkplqg.Shegot 
tliejob; .' Things·lili:e..'th3~~li,ve·,be"en 
happening sin~ tiJe Dep~ent of 
Health;'Edueatlonalid Welflire have 

, 
Bi~:git:lta-~ran~,:61.~i8 a:amlor:ill Teq:ace, " 

chj.drc~n to support. 
She realizes the of a job. 

An assistant professor in the foreign 
language department at l'1int's. Univer
sity-'of Michigan, Birgitta became 
involved with the Michigan Women's 
Studies Association' when· it held its 
spring convention .there. 

, Involved in promoting the study of 
women in literature and history and the 
psychology of women, to the fact that 
they are able to do many of the jobs 
they've always been told onry men could 
do. 

"It's exploding myths," she says, and 
yet she adds that she realizes most of 
the stories about wornen. in business 

Kindergarten 
screening 
re-offered 

Clarkston Community Schools will be 
providing a pre-sehool kindergarten 
screening prqgram for all youngsters 
who were unable to participate in the 
initial screening during the tirst week of 
April. 

Registration and screening will be at 
the Special Services Building on May 
29, from9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and I p.m. to 
3 p.m. Parents are requested to bring 
their child's, birth certiticate. 

The pre-kindergarten screening pro
gram is designed to enable parents, 
teachers and other school personnel to 
provide the most etlective learning 
experience for each child. Specitic areas 
to be evaluated are vision. hearing, 
speech and language development, 
gross motor development and ability 
assessment: 

Parent~ with a child planning to enter 
school in the fall of 1974 arc 
encouraged to enroll the child through 
this program. 

b.I?~~ lPsi!ifutgJh!l:f.4wpi!l~.nJt~y~ eq~a! 
'employment 'opportunities,'" Bergitta 
cont~il(is,. .' _ 

What she believes women miss out on 
the most a.t present are tbeinformal 
chit-chats where job opportunities are 
discussed, and job hunters informed of 
employment possibilities. . 
, Speak~ with a delightful accent 
that may have derived partially from 
her childhood in Vienna'or her time in 
England during World War 2, she 
believes that the "old boy" syndrom in 
regard to job information applies he.!e. 

"American men basically don't like 
women," she thinks. "Most men are 
uncomfortable around women; and if 
women were to attend some of their 
club meetings, they'd cause embarrass
ment," she feels. 

Part of the problem she admits, is the 
reluctance of women to insert 
themselves in such situations where job 
information is bandied about. 

Bergitta, who dropped out of high 
school in England at the age of 15, 
came to America as a war bride when' 
she was 18 and obtained an American 
Association of University Women 
scholarship which enabled' her to 
complete her education at Wayne State 
University. 

Her husband, before his death three 
years ago, was a teacher of Type A 
special education. She has two children, 
a boy, 11, and a girl, 7, whom she hopes 
will grow up to be anything they really 
want to be. 

"Girls don't have to be nurses and 
stewardesses," she says, "and yet most 
of those graduating from college' are 
sticking with the traditional occupan
tions. " 

Equal opportunity for women has 
been a gradual happening, she thinks, a 
result of slowly changing attitudes. 

Her mother, she recalls, was a 
non-practicing gynecologist who even 
when she was working still "had to do 
all the dirty jobs around the house." 

And she gets upset with psychological 
studies done principally on men, which 

The mill stream 

Clarkston music 
program announced 
Clarkston ~igh School Vocal Music 

Department presents its annual spring 
concert Thursday, May 23. Based on 
the theme. "Man and His Music" 
several numbers will feature slides that 
correspond to the music depicting 
people, nature and events that affect 

'Man. ' 
. The concert will be held in the 

auditorium. at 8 p.m. u~der the 
direction of Grayce Warren. Participat
ing will be the Girl's Chorus. Mixed 
Chorus. Varsity Choir and the Madrigal 
Singers. 

Awards will be given to students 
during this special concert for seniors, 
more of whom are' graduating from the 

department than ever before. 
A.dmission for the concert will be 

donations of SOc for students and $1 for 
adults. Tickets can be obtained through 
the students of the department or aj the 
door. 

MYF car wash and 
bake sale slated 
Clarkston United Methodist Church 

Youth Fellowship will conduct a car 
wash, and bake sale from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Saturday, May 25 at the Village 
Parking Lot, Main . and Washington. 
Proceeds will help finance the group's 
trip to Cedar Point later this year. 

Marching· Mary 

Mary Smith~ daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Smith of F;astlawn, was 
the youngest participant to tinish the 15 . 
mile walk for Independence Center on 
Saturday. 

Mary is 8 years old and managed very 
well. She probably was .Jess exhausted 
than some of the, older walkers. 
Congratulations Mary! 

••• 
Kim Blasey, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard Blasey of Middle Lake. 
was one. of the stUdents honored for 
scholastic achieYe~ent at the recogni
tion dinner held at Sa:rvis Center in 

- Flint recently. 
Ku.. isa junior at the Hurley School 

of Nursing. 

Mom and Dad, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Lamm and sister Janet of Robertson 
Court are finding out it really can be 
quite lonesome without a two-year-old 
running about. Don't worry, a week will 
go by fast and you'll be back picking up 

. those toys again. 
••• 

Kevin Hamaker son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don, Hamaker of Kingfisher was guest 
of Mr. and Mrs.Norm Phelps also of 
Kingfisher for a weekend at Maton. 

They picked some morel mushrooms 
and K'evin caught a real nice brown 
trout. Sou:nds like fun. 

• •• 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilton' and 

Matt and Jan of Patamusand Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Ripley aJidKaren, Wendy and 
A.J. 'sj)erit· ,this past' weekend at the 

Festival- in n.\J'U~IIU. 

by Pat Rip/ey 625-2215 
unusual. A knight in shining armor 
came to the rescue and got the door 
open, and then gallantly drove off. 

Then this lady found she had left the 
key on, guess what? a dead battery. 
Would you believe a second knight gave 
the battery a boost and all was well . 

It's not everyone who has 2 knights in 
one day!! 

••• 
James Todd Vanaman, son of Dr. 

and Mrs. Paul S. Vanaman, 6600 
Almond Lane, and Mark Mason 
Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G 
Parker, 12490 Big Lake, Davisburg, are 
among . 640 stuclents reooiYlng 'degrees 
t"is month at Bob' JOnes University, 
Greenville, South Carolina. 

James will receive a· ba¢helorot arts 
religtoll1s; at 

Ferris State College. She was among 37 
students honored for outstanding work. 

• •• 
New Boy Scouts in Pack 199 of the 

Oakland County Sportsmen's Oub are 
Jack Beckman, Mike Thompson, Don 
Bolton, John Boyajian, and John 
Vanderpool. They made the jump from 
Webelos last week with appropriate 
ceremonies and a cake . 

The pack will be going to Detroit 
June 15 to see the Tigers play, and 
members are making plans to march in 
the Memorial Day parade as well. 

• •• 
Jeffrey Hawke,son of Mr. and Mrs. 

EadeG. Hawke of S645 Hummingbird. 
has beeli'namedto the Dean's List for 
th~ fa.~q~~tter,af Kalamazoo College. 
Hehadji grade'painf'average between 
3.75 and 4. " , 
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Michael Ware, son of.Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ware, 5505 Chickadee, studies 
his reading in preparation for the 
school open house from 2 to 4 p.m. 
June 2 at the school. Several 
Clarkston area children attend the 
area school. 

Mrs. Sue Larkin and son. Kurt of Clarkston. got involved metal 
insets during father's night last week at the Laurel Montessori Center, 
2490 Airport Road. 

";'I,IiUl~IIILt:£ of Mr. a~ 
Mrs. Robert Vedder, Thendara, is' , ' 
Clarkston Y cluth Assistance Teen of the 
Week. A ninth grade honor roll student 
at Sashabaw. Jill isa member of the girls' 
track. volleyball and basketball teams. 
, She also serves as manager of the 

boy's track team, a gym assistant and 
belongs to the ski club. 

During the summer Jill w~ks as a 
volunteer junior counselor at Upland 
Hills Farm where she helps students 
with learning difficulties. 

'AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

6300 Maybee Road 
Peltor Mark H. Caldwall 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
,Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHAPEL PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
5290 N. Sashabaw Elem. School 9880 Ortonville Road 

on Maybee Road, Clarkston Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 
Church School 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3041 REEDER ROAD off Clintonville 

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN 
Ken Hauser 

Worship 11 a.m. Rev. John K. Hendley 
Rev. F. Trachsel 

Worship: 10:00 & 11 :00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 
Church School· 9:30 a.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

,1950 Baldwin Rd. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OFGOD 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Sunday School-9: 15 
Worship-10:30 

Pastor Charles Kosberg 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 10 a.m. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

M·15 at W. Seymour Lake Road 
Ortonville 

9:45-Sunday School 
10:50-The Hour of Worship 

6: 15'-'-'Vouth-and Bible Study 
7:oo-Evening Service 

Wed. 7:00 p.rn. Family Prayer 
& Bible Study 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
, Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
, '~ GOOD SAMARITAN 
5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 

Rev. Allen Hinz 
Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

Fr. Francis A. Weingartz 

Spiritual Message 
CHURCH ATTENDANCE 

"Remembet to keep holy the 
sabbath day." Exodus 20:8 

"On the Lord's Day come together, 
break bread, and hold Euchar· 
ist." [The Didache 14.1] 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 
Lt. Robin Haines 

Sunday School· 2:30 p.m • 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev, Alexander Stewart 

Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev, W, Howard Nichols 

Services at 9: 15 and 10: 30 

Chri'stian. It is this. There are 
certain things in life which gain a 
greater impact from being experi· 
enced together. 

For example a great symphony
would lose much of its power if you -
were the only one listening to it'in a 
music hall. A baseball game would 
lose much of its thrills. if you were 
the only one watching it in the 
stadium. Eating at a banquet table 
all by yourself would' have little 
impact. Doing these various things 
with others would have greater 
impact and power than doing them 
alone. 

'Jlhere Isa very strong reason why 
going to Church ,on, Sunday is 

necessary to keep, the Christian life 
alive and to fulfill the duties of a 

And so it is with worship. It is 
true that we can worship alone and 
we should worship alone at times. 
But we should also worship together. 
at least on one day a week. We 
should come together in Church and 
worship the Lord. We do need the 
Church and the Church needs us. 
And so come together on Sunday 
and worship the Lo~d. Togetherness 
is an ess~ntial part of worship. 

.-:!, 

" ' SPONSORED ,BY THESE BUSINESSES . ,"-·r· .:'" -": -; '" ",' " .': ... , .'. -.' '. " ,"', .. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

Sat. 7 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m .• 7 p.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Wa,lters 

Service 8 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 
Church School 9:15 a.m. 

'BERGctEANERS' 
67oo'Dixie High.Way , , 

. HAU.PT po~nt~~ 
North.Main' 

HOWE'S lANES 
. '6996'Dixi~ ~igh\Va¥ 

HAI1N ¢~RYSLER'-PLYMOl)TH 
6673 Dixie Highway. 

, .. ,: .. ' .'," " ,'. 
~,~ .. :".~ ,<1 .. ki},~, ,: -I'; 
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LYNDON 

. FRENCH FRIES 
4 LB. PKG. 99~ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MEADOWDALE 

LEMONADE 
6 OZ. CAN .12~ 

CAMELOT ' 

SALTINES 
lLB. BOX 3 5 c: 

OVEN FRESH 
LARGE 

FRIED CAKES 
DOZEN 69~ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OVEN FRESH 

CINNAMON 
ROLLS 

SPACK 49~ 

REYNULD'S 

•· ...... ~I"" ... Y. 

·N'IE 
MIX 

o2rho2'59C: . 
BOX . i 

I 
. MEADOWDALE CUT 

GR'EEN 
BEANS, 

1~~~z'l 9 (:\ 

$ 

M EADOWDAI,.E 

STRAWBE·RRY 
PRESERVES 
2LB.JAR 89~ 

I COL 
59 
12 PACK 

12 OZ. CANS 

CLOSED·~ 
MEMORI· " 

DAY 

U.S. NO.1 WESTERN GROWN 

CANTALOUP 
e 

EACH 

U.S. NO.1' 

GREEN ONIONS 
BUNCH 12e , 

ALUNfINUM~,q~ 
FOI L lilwrJ@~ . CHEF 

. e CHARCOAL 
LIGHTER 37% FT. 

FONDA 

PAPER 
. PINE CONE 

TOMATOES 1 LB. CAN 2ge PLATES ... ~ ..•.............................. ~ ........... . 
, BREAST 0' CHICKEN LIGHT CHUNK 45e TUNA 6% OZ. CAN .......•..........•.................................. , 
,"K' LE'AN; . '&' SLlI'N""E 90Z. 7ge 

: " ,t '" 0',,: , ",;If . ~:; R.:·.· ,·CAN". ',' ," , 
, ••••••• ~ .. 'l;, ••••••••• , •••••• ~ ••• ~ •••• ~ •••••••••••••• !i! .. , 

~' 'tC,' ." " ,,"~ ,J 



• 
OPEN PIT 

BAR-B-QUE 
W,ATER ADDED 
FOR CURING SUCE 

DEL MONTE 

FRUIT 
OCKTAI 

LB. 

FRESH LEAN' 

PORK STEAK ............... ~ .. ~ .........................•................ 
FRESH LEAN 

PORK CUTLETS ............................. ~ .............................. . 
BONELESS BUTT 

PORK ROAST 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRESH SPLIT 

BROILER CHICKEN -••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NORBEST GRADE A SMALL 59 
TURKEYS 5-9 LBS. AVERAGE LB. e 
..•.............•.•.•....................... , ............... . 
MEADOWDALE SLICED 

BACON 1 LB. PKG. 8ge 

17 OZ. CAN 29 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HYGRADEBALLPARK 

BOLOGNA 
1 LB. PKG. $1 29 

ROMEO 

RASCHINO 

WAGNER CHERRIES 

FRESH RANGE 10 OZ. JAR 3ge 

ES 

12e 
DRINK 

B~~~E 2ge 
PURINA 

EDON· 

TOILET 
. TISSUE 

DOG 
CHOW 
5 LB. 9ge BAG. .. . 

·0··· .... ··.·····:'··· 

\ .. 
I ., 

, , 
MINUTE 

R:ICE 14 OZ. BOX 65e 
.....•. ~ ...........................•.... 
CAMELOT 

. OIL 160Z.BOTTLE4'g
e 

.".,." .• ' •• :.1 •• ' ••.•.• ' •.••.••••• ' ••• , ••• ' •• ' •••••••••• 

KRAFT INDIVIDUAL 

CiiEEESE 
SLICES 

12 OZ. 
PKG .. 

YOGSURT C~~~ON 22e 
....... ' ................................. . 

KRAFT QUART 

ORANGE JUICE 3g
e 

IVORY 
LIQUID 

;DET£'RGEiNl 



AU'''',,,,un Elementary '.7:0.' lsI Community Aucti~n 
Art Ripley is shown with a cord organ and lamp he and w(le, Pat plan to 
Clunioll Saturday, June I. 

Clarkstoll Elementary Schi)()l will be accepting items for auction 
I ('x('ept allimals alld cI()thing I ()Il JUlie I. The registration booth will be 
()pell UI ~ a:I11, alld the aucti()11 will commence as s()()n as practical after 9 
(/.111. Sellers u:ill receive ~OI/2 (?( the sale price (~( their items. Donations 
11'111 ({Iso bi' ac('epted. 

The I",blic is iilvited to come and buy or Just enjoy the fun and 
('Xcitl'I1II'lIt gl'lIertJted. A IUllch wagoll will also be available. 

Ally questi()tls Clill be allswered by calling 625-22/5. 

CBJ;iriii.nf,'a~;;~~atja~~rel1~s~ . so~'e ~f,th~ greatest ~ortc~.bf.~~:~yer 
ei1tltu$iaS'~" f()~<;·,tMr,:;arts, to the-'-..:.created~.incliJ.ding paintings, sculpfure, 
In4epehd~nc~:r6\V'~'l1fp'area is ,the ceramics; amor, (and cClfYed w9od~n 

/ goaJ lQf thf'neWly fbi'tiied Arts Cou!u:il. figures. Rboasts' work-s-ofart byi';$uch 
The Arts, Co1:ipcU.heaqed'by Joan legendary' artists, as Picasso,., Reniof., 

Kopietz, hopes to ,be viewed a,s an • Degas,~nd"VanGQgh.,: ~t';.aJsoj~¢ly:~es 
organi2:~ti()Jl for everyOne'" in the a studio where artists demonstrattd~eir 

, , ,Qlarkston,area. Aperson does not have skills in' a number of areas. 
to 'be an artist nor have a specia]," In order to bring Artrain, to 
know.ledge about art in order to work \ Clarkston or to accomplish,any other of 
with the Arts Council, she maintains. the Arts Council goais,muchplanning 

The Arts Council would like to ,and invoIvFment,of people will be 
inspire moreinter,est in creative and necc;ssary, Joan reports., , 
performing arts of all types. Their She looking for anyone with a strong 
interest is not only in painting and s~n,se "of responsibility for providing,." 
sculpture, but pottery, jewelry, dance, more community exposl!re to all of the 
inllsic, 'filmand the theatre, Joan says; creative arts. 

'At .th~ present time the fl.edgling 'Anyone interested in supporting the 
,'"councd IS composed of a small but arts is welcome' to attend the next 

.deterlmined, group of people who have meeting. It will be held on Wednesday, 
some of which are ambit10us May 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the Clarkston 

impriving the cultural horizons of High School library.1 
the community. ' 

One of the major interests is to form 
a Junior Arts Council for young people. 
The council hopes to have a float in the Clarkston EI program 
Fourth of July parade. To do this, they 
need to hear from persons of all ages 
who would be interested in planning 
and working of the float to promote the 
interests of the council. 

Perhaps in the future Clarkston 
could have its own art museum. Next 
year it is hoped that Clarkston can hold 
its fil1St festival, but present plans are to 
bring Artrain to Clarkston later this 
year. 

by Bettijean Collins ," 
On May 22 the Clarkston Elementary 

students will be making music in the 
Clarkston High School Gym at 7:30' 
p.m. 

Second and third grade voices will be 
singing folk songs from around the 
world. 

Theft announced 

Artrain is a six-car train filled with 
r---------~------__________ ~ ______________________________________________________ __. 

The combined voices will sing 
. "America", "This Land Is Your Land," 
and the theme from "Sesame Street". 

Four wheels and tires valued at,$600 
were stolen from a car on the Haupt 
Pontiac lot Thursday night after the 
dealership had received a telephone 
wa-rning-that-the theft :~ou Id occur las't 
weekend or next. 

Representatives of the dealership at 
7151 N: Main Strcet told Oakland 
County Sheriffs detectives that they 
had received the threatening call 
Thursday. -

The thief or thieves left the car' from 
which the wheels were stolcn resting on 
cement block.,. 

Legal Notice 
,,,. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of 
deceased. 

No. 116.282 
Albert Charles Reed. , 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
TAKE NOTICE: On the II th day of 

June, 1974 at 9 a.m. in the Probate 
Cou,rtroom. Oakland County Court
house. Pontiac. Michigan. before the 
H'onorable D6nald E. Adams Judge of 
Probate, a hearing will be held oil the 
petition of' Ardis Reed for; the 
appoiptmentof Ardis Reed Or some 

j other suitable person as adininistrl:\trix. 
" , and for a-determination or heirst 

Creditors of the deceased are notified . 
that all claims against the estate wiIlbe 
preseNx~"i;$al.d: Ardis' Reed. at" 75 

, Pingree; 'PQnttac, Michigan 480~8' and 
'. proof th(!reof with copies of the claims ' 

filed wifli':the Court on or before;;July 
30, 1974;, .' " " ,I" ", 

Noti~~'iHurtl}erkiven that the ektate 
i wil~.be - thereafter . , to~' the 
',; :- "'persoils' , efifit!y~:~. ' 

HERE'S A ,WAY TO STAY IN TUNE 
WITH THE TIMES. 

Whether, it's our Economy Check-up ... 
or our personalized Economy Tune-up 
. , , we're out to help make your car run 

efficiently and economically. Our ser
vice department is ready to turn you on 
to Energy Check USA. ' 

ENERGY CHECK#l 
ECONOMY CHECK-UP INCLUDES: 

\ ' 

V Engine diagnosis 
V Carburetor inspection 
V Drive belt tension check 

V Visual wheel alignment· 
V Visual tire balance check 
V Tire pressure check 

V Air cleaner inspection '. 

V Visual fuel, oil, coolant leak 

check $750 Only 

ENERGY CHECK#2 
ECONOMY TUNE-UP INCLUDES: 

An Economy Tune-up starts with our 
"Tune-up in a Box", that's deSigned for 
all 1969-1974 GM cars. It contains fac

tory-fresh spark plvgs, pOints, condenser. 
Then we: Set factory engine, dwell and 

timing for your partku~ar car, adjust 
carburetor idle speed' end fuel mix

ture"check the PCV,valve, inspect, 
.' all hoses fordeterior'ationand' 

, ' leaks-tighten as necessary ,gneck ba'tterv-
" clean 'andcoattermi'n'als", , ' ,.,' , .' 

w.ear...,tighten,as;necessary, c:hec;kqir ' 
, and ventilation filter· . " "';~.r'!i~(~ •• i5 

...... 



The soli~itauonof ,funds will be" 
cQndq~t~~ftpm-5:W 9 p.1;ll; lune4; and Local victims rec~ive, free diagnosis, 

\"olunteer{iu:'~' needed to assist in the therapy, braces, wheelchairs and social 

collection. Those interested ',in' helping .. services ,at ;Detroit's Muscular Dys

are asked to can· MD volunteer trophy Oinic"which is supported by the 

headquart~~s at 398-0477. house-to-house campaign. 

, 
. 

For a dollar a week, you can reach 10,000 
people in over 3,000 homes every week with an 
advertising ,message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your fiiessage today! 

WHO·lO·CAll 
This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 

to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 

among us; the directory still contains room for additional 

subscribers. 

Alarm Systems' 
PYRO-SENTINEL 
Fire Detecting Systems 
ELWYN HILLMAN 
1-634-9305 Davisburg 

Antiques 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraiSe, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & household sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

THE JUNKTIOUE SHOP-
4416 Walton Blvd. Drayton Plains 

(between Frembes & Sashabaw) 
673-0634 

Barber Shops 
LlMOOR House of Hair Design 
Unisex cutting . 
5854 South Main (M-15) 
Clarkston 625-3788 

Beauty, Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 

' , 

" 

Personalized cuts & blow-waving 

Books 
Kathy's Book Shoppe 
New and Used Books 
3 E. Washington, Clarkston, 

,625-8453 

) c-rpeting 

Carpet Cleaning 
GEORGE'S 
CARPET CLEANING 
Neat and Complete 
625-4067 

'Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways 

Crafts 
Tierra Arts & Designs 
Handmade Jewelry 
3 East Washi ngton 
Clarkston 625-2511 

Denim 
JIM RAYMAN SADDLERY 
1972 Ortonville Road 
Ortonville 627-2Q90 

Draperies 
Draperies by Peggy M' LOW 

Wood Shades, Fabr: .s, 
Bedspreads, Rods, etc. 
5788 Pontiac Lk. Rd. 673-5161 

CUSTOM CARPET INTERIORS 
Made-to-Order Draperies 
6670 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-5229 

Tack 
JIM RAYMAN TACK REPAIR 
Custom Work-Harness Making 
Terry Potter 
1972 M-15 Ortonville 627-2090 

Gas Grills ' 
CHARM-GLO GRILLS 
Sales-I nstal lation-Service 
Nichpls Home Services 
625.4051 

, DELIVERY 
'SERVICE 

, 9820 AND~RSONVILLE'RD •• q,ft,RKSl:ON 

Furniture Real, Estate . 
House of Maple, 

',! O'Neil Realty, Inc. _ 
, 

Solid Maple ana Country Pine Nick Backalukas 

6605 Dixie Hwy.625-5200 352Q.Pontiac Lake Road 
,P.ontiac OR 4-2222 

Home Decoratin,g , McArinally Real Estate Realtors 

Gale McAnnally 

Wallpapering, Painting & Staining 
; 

674-4736 
':~ 

Personal Service 625-5.000 

BOBJENSENIUS 623-1309 i 

Modernization 
Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 

Complete RE:lal Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 

Clarkston Remodeling Inc. Clarkston 625-57QO 

Licensed Builder 
6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston Carter & Associates, Inc. 

625-4933 5818 M-15, Clarkston 

Personal 
625-8440 

Service 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE CC 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 

"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) , 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 

858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. Clarkston 625-8122 
'New recorded message each day 

I 

Pharmacies Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 

Wonder Drugs 
Clarkston 625-5821 

5789 Ortonville Road Carpenter's Real Estate 
Clarkston 625-5271 39 S. Main, Clarkston 

Photography 
625-5602 

, Bateman Realty Co. 

Savles Studio Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 

4431 Dixie Highway 5400 Dixie Highway 

Dravton Plains, 674-0413. Watefford 623-9551 

Plumbing Val-U-Way Realty 
Gene Spence 
3145 Dixie Hwy. 

For SEWERS call Waterford 674-4687 
AnderSon's I 

Licensed Master Plumber 

..
• 62.5.-4.44.0 ______ .-i WARE-PIDDINGTON & ASSOC. 

I Clarkston -Ortonville 
625-8422 627-2846 Refrigeration 

J & J REFRIGERATION CO. 
Commercial & Industrial Air Con-
ditioning and Refrigeration 
6279 Sno~apple Dr. CI. 625-2974· 

-

Residential Builder 
COMFORT HOMES, INC. 
3297 Orchard Lake Road 
Keego Harbor, Mich.· ' 
682-4630 

MENZIES BROS. BUILDERS 
OF CLAR KSTON 

Quality Custom Homes 
625-5015 - 625-2410 

Tree Removal 
DON JIDAS 

. Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1816 

Truck Covers 
I Becker's Campers, Inc. 
Ou~lity "Ram" caps 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 

: Davisburg 634 .. :7591 

Wat~r Con,~itioning 



\ 

• , I '. -, ' " ',' ': . ", . ' ,- ~ - • 

Gene'Sherwood.ownerofthe neW Clarkston Ice Depot, South 
Main. is besieged by young_customers. The new shop, featuring (l variety . 
(~r ice crea,!lspecialties' and sandwiches. opened last Friday in an 
atJractive antiqued room.' -.............. 
: TIME FOR ': 

:.SEWER: • • • TI~IN '. 
: Call us first for a : 
: FREE ESTIMATE : 

: E.R. : 
• MANDILK • 
:Construction, Inc.: 
• EXCAVATING • 
: P.O. BO)(102 CLARKSTON: 
• BONDED & INSURED • 

• 625-2778 • 
••••••••••••••• 

Wal·ls and All, 
new hardware, 
lumber outlet 
The Walls and All, a ·new 

do-it-yourself lumber and hardware 
facility featuring a drive-through 
lumber yard, opened this week at the 
Dixie Highway and White Lake Road. 

A satellite of Burke Lumber Co., 
Drayton Plains, the store specializes in 
pre-tinished wall paneling. Eugene 
Hauca, lately with the Michigan Retail 
Hardware Associati'on, is'the manager. 

Do-it-yourself plumbing and electri
cal equipment, a hardware department, 
ceilings, tloors .. wall furniture and paint . 
will be otlered from the remodeled 
building. 

The site was previously occupied by 
the Deer Lake Lumber Co. 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on JlJne 5, 1974 at 7:50 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan. to hear CASE #A- 312, an 
appeal by St. Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church for 
property located at 7915 Sashabaw Rd. 08-15-326-002. 
Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, Spec. 
Exempt permit. so to allow construction of a church on this 10 
acre parcel. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

PAVE Till ~AY TO 
. ' 

COMFOR;r,BBAUTY 
CONCRETE & BRICK WO.RK ' 

STEPS * PATIOS * DRI ys * SIDEWALKS * BASEMENTS 

FREE60NDED & INSURED 

'. ;" '. .;HAIN. S·t:.'"Mt:"l 
'CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 4801'6 . 

Flint CEdar 5-4219 

.• INSULATION 
Blown-in or Blanket 

~..;......~....;..-!-. ALUMINUM SID~NG 
'-

• EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 

Member of North Oakland County 
Chamber of Commerce 

Licensed Contractor Since 1955 . 

FR EE ESTI MATES WE WILL INSTALL OR 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 

Whirlpool appliances 

Got a gripe? Want to pat somebody on the back? Air it in The 
Clarkston News Letter to the Editor column. Leave it at the off
ice by 5 p.m. Monday or mail it to us at £5 South Main Clarkston 
48016. We'll be happy to accomodate you. ' , 

OPEN SUN YS 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

WONDER 

Hamburg or Hot Dog Buns 
MIX OR MATCH $109 

j PKGS. 

SALAY'S.SKINLESS 

H'OT DOGS 
79¢L~ 

PORRITT DAIRY 

CHOCOLATE MILK 
39¢QT. 

HOT HOUSE U~S. NO. 1 

TOMAJO~ES .. " . g ...• ~.' . 5. " .1.;8 •• · 

i 



,thee&tate was 
Ka,nii'(Ilnd WUbelm, Jr. 

, of the , , ate notified 
/ tliatall clait,ns ~gainst the estate must 

, ,PQntiac; ',' " " , 
HqJ;1orabl~ Non:g,an'~~, Barlia~(t Judge 
ofProbate •. !l ~~arillg, was ,held on the 
petition of RaymcOnd A., WUhelm, Jr. 

/' 

The Ind,ependence Township ZONING BOARD .OF 

APPEALS will meet on June 5, 1974 a,t.7:30 P.M,. at 90 N. 

Majn St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- ,300,an ' 

appeal by Drayton Heights Free, Methodist Church for 

property located at 5482 Winell, ,Lots #90/94 W~terford

Drayton Sub. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, 

Sec. 5, so to allow _construction of an addition to the church. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

, ~.... ~presented said Raymond A. Wilhelm 
J~.at4145 E,agle'Court(Drayton Plains, 
Michigan, 'arid proof thereof,with 
copies 'of ,the claims, filed with the 
CouJ,"t ',on, or b~foreAugust 13, 1974. 
Notice ,is further given that a 
det~rminationof the legal heirs of said 
decease,d will be made on said date at 9 
a.l!l. Notice is further given that the 

, estate will be thereafter assigned to the 
persons appearing of record ' entitled 
thereto. 

. Administration 'of the estate was 
granted to" Raymond' A: Wilhelm. Jr. ' 
Creditors of the deceased, are, notified ' 
that all cbiims agablst the estate must ' 
be presented said Raymond A. Wilhelm' 
Jr. at 4145 Eagle Court, Drayton Plains, ' 
Michigan, and proof thereof,. with 
copies of the claims, filed with ,the 
Court on or before August 13, 1974. 
Notice is further given that a 
determination of the legal heirs of said 

deceased will be made on sa-id date at 9' ' t::=========================:: 
a.m. Notice is further given that the .. 

Dated: May 17, 1974 
Raymond A. Wilhelm, Jr. 
4125 Eagle Court 
Drayton Plains, Michigan 
Petitioner 

Douglas W. Booth 
1090 West Huron Street 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
681-1200 May 23,1974 

Attorney for Petitioner 

estate will be thereafter assigned to the 
persons appearing of record entitled 
thereto. 
Dated: May 17, 1974 

Raymond A. Wilhelm, Jr. 
4145 Eagle Court 
Drayton Plains, Michigan 

Petitioner 

Douglas W. Booth 
1090 West Huron Street 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
681-1200 May 23,1974 
Attorney for Petitioner 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every business. Personal or professional. 

,Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 

SECOND HEARING 
NOlleE 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on June 5, 1974 at 8:10 P.M. at 90 N. 

Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 313" an 

appeal by Harold M.uxlow for property located at south side of 

W. Harvard. Lot #144, Round Lake Woods 08~02-479-001. 

Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to 

allow construction of a conforming horne on ' a 
non-conforming lot. 

, Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

~ ........... --.... --........ --.. ~ 
NOTICE 

The' independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

ArPEALS will meet on May 29, 1974 at 9:30 P.M. at 90 N. 

Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A- 31l~an 

appeal ~y North Oakland Developmen! Corp. for property 

located at 6695 Dixie Hwy. Lot #31 Supervisor's Plat #9 

(McDonalds Restaurant>., Applicant seeks variance from 

Ordinance #51, Sec. 7, so to allow erection of a temporary sign 

for months May thru Sept. " 

Rob,ed·)\'. Kraud, Secretary 

1~4~p~,9dEinceJJ'owns~ip', entertains bids to" pa:ve25;OOO 

~.I»q.,£t.,of asphll'tr~a,d"'~ys:~j!Akeyiew. CemeterY; , ,,' , ': . 
. /;:',_,', .. ,;'.:~,· .. ,'-·-'r·_~',;·::·~';'· "J:'~~"' .. \ , tr'~,:, .':~''-_,_:'\ '. ".' 'f<;;. "',~ .: - .. ~'.. :,. ~'. , ," 

,",.",tI'."'", J; .. ~',\~t~il~ l,rt~y/b~!~~~~~~~:~ycoiit~ilg'George A"d~rson~ 
""",.",,.,..~, ~~~~W;.;pireetot/~25.8222~ ')' :'i ' "'~~. ,,' ',' 

" , '~;!~'f,<.~:\;'~'; . ,;", ::,,:: ','~!~ ... " ~~ .. ' :,.,;"';,-;', ... : .... : .. .:.: 

NOTICE 
Application for Absent Voter Ballots for the School 

Election to be held,' June 10, 1974, may be made in person or 

by written request not later than Friday, June 7, 1974, 2:00 
p.m. \ 

Applications for Absent Voters Ballots may be made at 

the Township ,Clerk's Office, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, 

Michigan, for the following reasons: 

1. Absent from the community on Election Day 

2. Physically unable to attend polls without assistance 

3. Cannot attend polls because of the tenets of religion 

4. 65 years of age or older 
, , 

Albert W. Foster 
Secretary of the Board of Education 

May 23 & 30 

VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

May 13,1974 

Meeting called to order by President Hallman. 
Roll: Present-Basinger, Granlund" McCall, Schultz, Thayer, 

Weber. Absent-None. 
Minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

Moved by Thayer that the following bills be paid: 
Street Wages ' $1115.40 

Municipal Services 244.58 

Clarkston News 114.40 

Administration 1437.05 

Legal Fe~s 2048.75 

Insurance 237.00 

TOTAL . $5,197.18 

Seconded by Weber. Roll: Ayes, Basinger, Granlund, McCall, 

Schultz, Thayer, Weber., Nays, None. Motion carried. 

Moved by Thayer to accept the bid of $2140.00 from Great Lakes 

Paving Co. to blacktop the alley from depot ,Rd. to W. Washington St. 

Seconded by Basinger. Roll:'Ayes. BaSinger, Granlund,McCall, Schultz, 

Thayer, Weber. Nays,' None. Motion carried. ' 

, The planning committee reported that their study of some township 

ordinanceswquld,JJe relldy ,f~r tbe neJi;t rn~eting~ '" ' , 

, " 'Ted Thom;s9D,questioned the wording on the new Zoning 

OrdinanceA.nend'iQent:No. 72 .. 1. 'He said, that it had 'caused some 

, confusion; A meet(fig, :will be set up., WIth tbe attorney to study this. 

: The next coun<;il,'meetingwill be on May 20, since,'May 27 falls on '. 

, MemoriatDay. " ;, . , ' , ", " " ' \ 

, , , 'lheco~ncil the fire inspection report on th~ 
, will ,be ~lt~ to: get ,p~!ges oD:afire escape' and 
, , ' some '9fJbe' fi ... ~,,,:a~pt. recommendations. 

lfid~5teD()rted,':op bi(ts _be' had ted~ived, for printing 
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.. Un.iversal SeWing '~"': .. u:::a. 

FE4~0905·ttt5-tc " 
. -. . 

'FILL DIRT 'DEUVEREI).ClUkston' 
Village' area. 51:75 per: yard in 100 'ya.rd 
lots'. Phone 625-2331. ttf35-tfc . 

NOEL-ARBOR Farms - trees, shrubs, 
landscaping: (Rear) 79 Park Street, 
O~otd. 628-2846. ttt28-tf 

CERTIFIED Seed . Potat~s, Onion 
Sets, Bulk Garden Seeds. and Lawn 
St(ed. Hamiltons of Holly~ 634-7511. ttt· 
32-9c· 

CHAIN LINK fence installed or 
repaired. Fast efficient service. Free 
estimates. 674"3961.ttt31-tfc 

BOLENS, LAWN BOY & McCulloch 
power equipment. Hamiltons of Holly. 
634-7511.ttt30-11c . 

SEEN ANY. -empty bottles and papers 
laying around<the roads. Pi~ch in and 
clean up' our towns. You know its not 
,nice to fool mother nature. Lake. Orion 
Steam Cleaning Carpet Ca~;ttt38-tf 

. . . 

PEEL OFF NAME. TAGS "Hello My 
Name Is - 100 .perbox. OarkstonNews, 
5 S. Main· Street-; -

UPHOLSTERY CLEANED at reason
able prices. All chairs, $\0. Love seats, 
$17.50, sofas, $20 to $35. Extraction 
method used. No shampoo or harsh 
chemicals. We stand behind our work. 
Lake Orion Steam Cleaning Carpet 
Care. 693-8397. tt:t37 -.tf 

PETS 

'. -Auto iJQd Truck Parts -
Cars'w~ritcid~:: Pay top";'$ . 

ServirigN.f)"~land C~untv 
. free towing "'. . 

CARS, free tow. Will buy certain 
models. 334-2148, ~628-3942. ttt22-tfc 

. G.BULL&SON 
Excavating. 

Sewer Hook-ups 
Water Footing 

CLARKSTON AlITO 'PARTS. New I Master pluptber 
and rebuilt auto parts. Mon., Tues., . 1940 LakeVille Oxford, Mich 
Wed., Fri., Sat. 9-9. Sunday 10-6·1 , 628-4658': 
Closed Thurs. 6 N. Main, 625-5171.ttt . 
to-tfc ' I SENIOR CITIZENS and. ~hut ins. All 
~-=-------------, bel:iuty service in your home" by' 

FOR SALE: 19.72 Rally Nova, 350 V -8, experienced. licensed hair dressers .. 
3 speed stick, yellow witb black rally .. Appointment only. 625-3708. tttl4-tfc 
stripes, black interior, low mileage. 
Excellent gas mileage, economy with 
class, must $ell. $2,195. Call 627-2463 
after 5. ttt 35dh 

1969 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM Subur
b;n Wagon, 6 passenger, 318 Cubic· 
inch, good gas mileage, $5.95. 
625-2580. ttt38-3c 

WANTED 

SEWER LEADS 

Free Estimates 

A & A Trenching 
7400 Dixie Hwy. 

TABLECLOTH 300 ft. rolls, 40 inches 
wide. Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 

LA WN SALE: Antiques. household, 
etc. 6191 Sunnydale, between Middle 
Lake and Princess offM-15, May 25-26. 

BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's WOMAN WAN T S housecleaning 
Grooming. Professional quality show or work. Clarkston area, own transporta
pet. No tranquilizing. All breeds. tion. 623-9168.ttt39-lc 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By . appoint- . 

Clarkston 
625-5544 

10 a.m.ttt39-1c . 

Pole Buildings 
Horse Barns 
Storage Buildings 
Commercial and Farm 

Buildings 
Licensed and Insured

Design Service 
For Free Estimates call 

(313)784-5900 
. 27-13 

SINGER DELUXE MODEL 
portable zig zagger in sturdy case. 
Repossessed. Payoff $38 cash or 
payments. 5 year guarantee. Universal 
Sewing Center. FE4-0905.ttt24-1c 

... ~' . 

SPLIT RAILtencing. picnic tables and 
lawn swings. 

MOON V ALLEY RUSTIC 
FURNITURE CO. 

6465 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston 39-7c 

ment, 625-8594. ttt11-tfc 

REGISTERED American Eskimo stud. 
AKC free to good home. Beautiful 
conformation. 2* years. 625-2676.ttt 
39-lc 

REAL ESTATE 

BY OWNER: Ortonville. 2 year old, 3 
bedroom home on acre bordering 
woods. BuHt-ins. 2 fireplaces. attached 
2'/2 car garage. Lots of extras. Owner 
moving north and must sell. $38.000. 
627-3729. Also 1 acre in the woods, 
$8.000. ttt 39-1 c 

AUTOMOTIVE 
1973 PINTO RUNABOUT. Bronze 
with brown vinyl roof. radio,sun roof. 4 
·speed. Appearance package. 11.000 
miles. $2595. 625-2580. ttt38-3c 

ARMSTEAD ALUMINUM SIDING, 
PHOTO COPY machine wanted, Gutters, custom trim, work guaranteed. 
693-8331.ttt38-tfdh Ten years experience. Licensed. Free 

I estimates. 625-8973. ttt30-tfc 
17 YEAR OLD will mow lawns. Will ____________ _ 

start immediately. 625-4765, exper- APERING' t' t . . . 
ienced. ttt39-1 p WALL P .' pam 109, s alm.ng. 

Personal Service. Bob Jensemus. 
623-1309. ttt21-tfc 

WANTED: 2 cycle lawn mower. Good. ___ . _-:----------
condition. Call 625-4347.ttt39-1p " LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 

Alsol top soil, limestone, crushed stone 
STUDENT would like yard work or . and fill dirt. Radio' Dispatched. 
miscellanious odd jobs. Availabl~ to 623-1338.ttt34-tfc 
start immediately. 625-5670. ttt38-2c 

------~----'- SEWER Hook-Ups'. 625-5023.ttt38-4p 
PAINTING WANTED: Exterior, inter
ior work done professionally .. Reason
able. Call Rob White, 625-8731.ttt 
37-3c 

SPRING PRUNING, tree trimming 
and removal. Reasonable rates. Carl 
Shedden, 625-8814.ttt38-tfc 

MERION OR KENTUCKY blue sod. 
You pickUp or delivered. Also top soil 
at farm. 4643 Sherwood, 628-2000. ttt 
34-tf " 

W ANTED: Young working girl would 
like to share her roomy apartment in 
Clarkston Village with same. Call 
625-1973 or 625-39qo. ttt39-dh 
____________ . ALTERATIONS and dressmaking. Let 

SEE OUR complete line of Wedding; Mary Ann make it or make it over for 
Invitations and accessories. Clarkston' you. Call 625-1873. ttt38-2c 
News. 5 S. Main Street. 

SERVICES SEWER HOOK-UP 
PHOTO EQUIPMENT: Yashica A. 
$20 Polaroid 95. $15; Rollieflex "T" 
f.3.5. $135; Saturn 4x5 view camera 
w/210 mm f.5.6. S~mar Copal. $210. 
The Orion Review. 693-8331.ttt 
13-tfdh 

. 1972 . HONDA 35 CL excellent 
condition. 634-4186.ttt37-4c 

NEED A GOOD HO¥E for your loved 
1972 RUPP ROADSTER, 4 h.p. torqu~ ones? Excellent food and care. Home 
convertor. Excellent condition. Call atmosphere. Now taking applications 
after 5. 625-1894.ttt39-lc for men. Hildebrand Rest Home, 

Lake Orion Excayating 

Free Estimates 

Bonded and Insured 

USENOGAS 

1971 MOBILE HOME. Located' in 
Oak Hill Estates. Excellent condition. 
634-4186. ttt37 -4c 

\ -'. 

FOR SAU!:::1970 Sea Ray .190. {19ft.} 
·inboard-outboatd.ExcelTent condit.ion. 

6 Cylinder, manual trans
mission, mechanic's car, '66 
Falcon. Excellent condition. 
$4SO.-Call after 6. 625-3335. 

Canvas top, sidt:·. ~rtd' aft "curtains,' 
AVI(jcadoi'~jeert·; .... ~3t~~); . J'~~~,(t<l~al 1973 . 
w.l~ie~I.'tr~j~~1:.'to~,tl1~~·s.ea: .. ~!lr:·~m~:;~~@·; door. · 

~ii.:Pt~~~fJ;'~/.~~qtd~·i Dealer "a' ppra:is~:d 

39-lc 

~~~:~9~:,~~Dlg~s.t:r.t~ ·$2,60();- b;Z3~U::f,~U':T!fN~"lC 
',." .~-'~ ,'-' .. :.. -' :...;"..~~~...:".:~~;-"'"'~~~~ 

. 625-4252. ttt 38-2c 
693-8567 

38-tfc BACK HOE ready to go for basements, I 
septic systems or any type digging. For 
fast teUable service. call Hatley L.. ____________ .. 

Excavating. Clarkston-Hglly area~634- COMPLETE HOME SERVICE and 
8018' or 629-6095, Fenton.ttt37-tfc remoi:i'eling, cabinet' making. Formica, 

p~neling.paperbanging, painting. No· 
ROTOTILLER WORK.' Reasonable job'too small. Chris rorr. Free estimate. 
rates. Senior citizen' discount. 627-3526. ' 625-8030. t!t33-tfc 
ttt37-Jp . . -~L':-E-A-DS-;";"'''':''· .... In-st-· a....;lIed-· ....... -b-y-B-a-n-ks 

Exc:av~~ti[lg' GQmpany. Licensed and 
. 625'.;2815. f:tt35-tfc 

, " ' ~.i$i,".q~ij~R_JE 
.. ".,,, .. " .' 



r,tiyew~ys, .. 
patiQI~"llll;i,~em~n1~; p;Or(:!l,le~" ?a~4. .. sid~: . 

. year,:; ,experience. 

POUIU~P . CONCRETE. Driveways; 
patio,'basemelits, porches . and , side
wa~s. Art Acord, i3' years experience. 
394,9825. ttt39-8c . 

"',, WITH OU'R fRiCES and quality 
you're getting a deal all year around. 
Lake Orion Steam Cleaning Carpet 
Care. 693-8397. 24 hour service. ttt 
38-if 

Card of Thanks 
,The family of Maureen Noonan wish to 
express their deepest appreciation to 
their friends and neighbors for their 

'. many expressions of sympathy, kind
ness and thoughtfulness in our recent 
sorrow. 

We especiall):' wish to thank Rev. 
John Hardy, Rev. John Maierle, Dr: 
James O;Neill and the Lewis Wint 
Funeral Home who shared in our 
sorrow and gave· us so much 
consolation. 

Peter and Mary Noonan and family . 
39-1 

INSTRUCTIONS 
CLASSES FOR Mens wear. Learn to 
sew sports coats, mens slacks. This is 
newt Village Sewing Basket, 625-2422. 
ttt39,tfc 

~. ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. JoyVerhey, 
, 625·3533.'tttlOtfc" 

GARAGE AND YARD sale. May 26, 
Sunday, 27, Monday. 59 N. Holcomb, 
12-6 p.m. 'Salesman samples, sporting 
goods, garden tools, games, pots, pans, 
train, drum, record player, antique 
sewing machine, misc., etc.ttt39-1p 

GARAGE SALE: May 25, 26, 27. 
Saturday, Sunday, 11-5; Monday, 12-5. 
7129 Glenburnie~ ttt38:2c 

'. ><~ ;., 

SrITER~EEPEp'for9y~atoldhoy in '. 
your home for l~ly .ahd' AUg1l$t: ·N.ltl~t 
be over 19yeaiS'9fage .• CaU·after. 5:30. 
625-4972. ttf39 .. 1c 

W ANTED: Man and wife to live in. 
Man to work part time evenings and 
weekends. Lady I to work in Dixie 
Pottery. $25.00 a week, bo~rd and room 
for both. 623-0911 .. ttt39-lc 

NOTICE 

ANTIQUE SHOWS 
ROCHESTER~AVON 

SPORTS ARENA 

May 24, 25 and 26 
DA VISBURG-SPRINGFIELD 

OAKS 

Jurie 28, 29 and 30 
Exhibitors Invited 

Space Available 
Dealer Inquiry 375-0397 

Racketty-Packetty Promotions 
37- 3·c 

ROCHESTER 
ANTIQUE SHOW' 

Avon -Sports Arena, 1700 S. 
Livernois. South of Avon Rd. May 
24-25·26. Fri., and Sat. 10 a.m .. 
10 p~m. Sun., 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 45 
dealers. Free admission and 

. .parking.ttt 38-2c 

REDUCE SAFE and fast with Go Bese 
Tablets and E-Vap "Water Pills" Pine 
Knob Pharmacy.ttt37·5p 

Feed your Horses & Cattle 
the best - FLAST AFF FEED 

Kings Bishop Farm 
5645 Hillsboro 

Davisburg, Michigan 
~25-4212 

Horses Boarded 

. ,yqu 
Von. . '. Hall 

..... • ,Open . . .... . ·.,IDc. for~~h, sai~.'· The 
.... .. ,~ .. ~ ..... ,' .... ,iI:,CO! ..... iI· .... t ~ !loti! S, or qatl syndicate wants cash property .noW}".1f 

you have to move fast' or do not like 
.. ' . . . ... .. , prospects ~oing' through your home, 

. TA13LECtOTH300 ft. rolls, 40 inches' 'callus for aliappraisa~. Call 625-8622 
witle:darkstonNews, 5 S. MaiilStreet. evenings, 673-6033.ttt30-tfc 

~EDIATE Occupancy in 
Ortonville apartment in quiet 
country atmosphere. No p.ets 
allowed or children over 3 years 
old. 2 bedrooms,. carPeted, 
drapes. 627-3173, 627·32S0.ttt 
20·tfc 

REAL ESTATE SALES 
We're looking for e~perienced, . , 

full time real. estate salespeople who . 
are interested in working full time. 

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Dixie Hwy., We have 'an active business in a 
Clarkston area. 623-7300 or 625-1743. fast-growing area. We could use 
ttt35-tfc , more full time people. So, if you're 
OFFICE SPACE for rent at 5904 South interested,' call or come in for a 
Main Street. Clarkston: Answering confidential interview. We'll talk. 
service available; several different sizes over hours and commission split 
from $75.00 per month to $175.00 per' with you. Ask for Bob or Marvel 
month; parking adjacent to building. I White. 
Call Paul R. Stop pert at 625-3000. ttt 
38-4c 

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 1 bed· 
room, furnished, utilities and private 
entrance. Large yard. No children or 
pets. Pine Knob area. 673-2498 or 
628-3253. ttt39-2c 

HOUSE FOR RENT. Like new, 6 
rooms, full basement, fenced yard, 
treed. References and security deposit. 
673-2498 or 628-3253. ttt39-2c 

LARGE UNFURNISHED apartment. 
Carpeted and draped. Lake privileges. 
1,4 mile.north of I· 75. Adults, no pets. 
Clarkston area. 625·2664.ttt39-1c 

OFFICE SPACE 
Village of Clarkston 

3 Individual Office Suites 
Available with receptionist,. telephone 
answering service and conference room. 
Frotn $115 per month to $150 per 
month. Call 625-5520. 9·5.ttt39·3c 

NOTICE 

BOB·WHITE 
. REAL ESTATE, INC. 

5856 South Main, Clarkston 

625-5821 

, 'HELP 
HELP! HELP! We must clear our store 
to make room for our carpenters. We 
have 6 brand new living room suites. 
Antique table. dresser buffets, hall 

. trees, iron beds, new bed spreads, rugs, 
dresses. hats., Spanish wall plaques, 
knights, andSepJic, used Stereo_~and 
color TV to be auctioned off, 
Saturday 7:30 p.m. Bill's Bargain and 
Antiques. 'Baldwin and Indianwood 
Roads. ttt39·1 

Legal Notice 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THEPROBATE~OURTFORTHE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND 
l'!o. 109,072 

'" GARAGE SALE ,and misc. antique 30.TFC 
furniture. 'Roll top desk, round oak .1.--___________ .....L 

KILL 2 birds with one stone. Have fun 
and get bargains at our auction every· 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 100's of new used 
antique items. Bill's Bargains and 
antiques; Baldwin and Indianwood 
roads.ttt39-1 

Estate of Pamela Susan Shipley; 
deceased. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
table, chairs and buffet. Clocks and 
lamps. Etc. 8391 Bridge Lake Road. 
Dixie ,to Davisburg Road, 1 mile 
east.ttt38-2c 

~ 

GARAGE . SALE: Thursday and 
Friday, 10 to 5. 6518) Greenhaven, 
Clarkst~n near 1-75 and Ortonville 
Road.ttt39·1p .. 

GARAGE SALE:. Thursday, May 23rd· 
and F'rid,y, May 24th 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Furni~r~,.· clothing, appl,iances, and
mis~elraneous items. .·4322 Fowler, 
Drait~9#··plams.ttt39~lc 

'GAl'{AGE SALE: 
. '80,0\ .. ' ':"6 p.m. . F··Urtl.ittll:j::, 
. '6064··.P~i~cC?ss! 

OVERWEIGHT? Lose ugly fat with 
the Diadax plan. Reduce excess fluids 
with Fluidex at Wonder Drugs. Phone 
625-5271.ttt38-2p 

PAINTING· Interior, exterior. Quality 
work. 627-2534. ttt39·4c 

NOTICE 
NOTICE 

_ Independence Township will begin .Weed Cutting 
starting on June I, Qn all vacant property located within the' 
Township .. Pursuant with Noxious Weed Ordinance #76. 

, ".;; 39-1c 

A17:ENTIONTEACH:ERS 

fo~'s~mmet ;ales work:: With opportunity to 
$:1;;SQ{);.O(:)'dtl.ril1lg.! 'J~ly and' August. For a happy profi~able 

stintm~ft~(:aIlU~r;·;-A.nld.¢l'iiQJl;· .68h059h· C . ,39~2c . • ';r,., ',- ..,:: ,~'-" <' , 

TAKE NOTICE: On the 12th day of 
May, 1974, at 9 a:m., in the Probate 
Courtroom, Oakland County· Court· 
house. Pontiac, Michigan. before the 
Honorable Eugene Arthur Moore Judge 
of Probate, a hearing was held on the 
petition of' Donald E. Shipley. 
Administration of. the estate was 
granted to Donald 'E. Shipley: Creditors 
presented said Donald E. Shipley at 
39566 Blackeston" Farmington, Michi
gan, and proof thereof, with copies of 
the claims, filed with the Court on or 
before July 31, 1974. Notice is further 
given that a determination of the legal 
heirs· of said deceased will be made on 
said date at 9 a.in. Notice ,is further; 
given that t~e estate will be thereafter~· . 
assig~ed to' the· p~rsons appearing of' .. · 

. record' . .. 
'Dated: ".~."C ... ' .. " . ',-

, . \ 
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High school 
foreign 

language 

students 
take part 

in fiesta 

Jaycettes, students were among the couple hundred who took the walk Saturday 
for Inc!ependence center. 


